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Says His Foot Went Bad int
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DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 19.—Engineer 

Wm. Brady and Fireman Fred L. 
Graves were killed about midnight,W. H. Thorn# & Co. Ltd Mysterious Disease Among Ontario Cattle 

—Suddeo Death of St. Louis Tourist 
" —Toronto Beer Cases. «

Iitrike Away Fro* the Tegs—Abandon 
Search for Bodies of Men Lost In a 

Glacier iu the Rookies.

when the boiler of a westbound Pere 
Marquette passenger train exploded 
two miles east of Grande Ledge, 

The 'coach was

T

A message to the Star today from 
Stellarton, N. S., says the disappear
ance of Rudolph Mueller, the two year 
old child of a Bavarian miner living ad 
Mount William, Is as complete a mys
tery as It was on Tuesday evening. 
Although .the little fellow, suffering 
from a sore foot, could never have 
walked any distance In the short time 
which elapsed before the alarm was 
given, and although hundreds of men 
have searched every Inch of ground In 
the district, no trace has been found.

On Tuesday Mrs. Mueller and her 
child went from home to pick blueber
ries. They stopped at a friend's house, 
and there the child was put to bed 
while Mrs. Mueller and her neighbor 
went after berries. An hour later, on 
returning to the house, Mrs. Mueller 
was amazed to find her boy missing. A 
chair had been dragged to the door, 
and it is believed that by climbing on 
this, the boy was able to lift the latch 
and let himself out. His mother was 
never very far away from the house, 
and although she was on the watch she 
failed to either hear or see him. Heavy 
brushwood surrounds the house and It 
would be an easy matter for the child 
to disappear in a moment in any direc
tion.

As soon as possible the town authori
ties were notified of the loss of the 
child and in a very short time Mayor 
Campbell had a large search party 
scouring the country. On Tuesday 
evening the fire department joined in 
the search which was kept up ail l ight. 
Yesterday gangs of men from tV mines 
assisted, and all last night 
large party tramped over the ground 
where the little fellow may be. All 
the wells and ponds in the vicinity 
were pumped dry, the woods carefully 
searched, but up till noon today there 
has been absolutely no trace of the 
body. Mr. and Mrs. Mueller are said 
to be almost frantic with grief and 
anxiety, for with the cold weather and 
rain of the past two nights it is scarce
ly possible that the child is now alive.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. !.. Aug.
19—The officers of the Maritime Board 
of Trade elected this morning are:

'President—W. B. Snowball, 
ham.

First Vtce-Fresident—W. F. McLean,
Port Hood.

Second Vice President — James 
Psctoii, Charlottetown.

Cor. Secy.—W. L. Weldon, Chatham. 
z Auditor—E. A. Saunders, Halifax- 

Secretary—C. Mi„ Creed, Halifax/ ,,
The closing hours of the session were 

enlivened by a debate on maritime 
union, opened by W. H. Edgett, of 
Moncton, who contended that union 
would stimulate the development of 
the resources of the protinces, better 
the provincial credit, make an annual 
saving of $150,000 a year by the aboli
tion of two legislatures, result in a 
uniform Judiciary and uniform admin
istrations in agriculture, immigration, 
railways, taxation, crown lands and 
other matters. It would mean larger 
ambitions and the Obliteration of sec
tional jealousy.

The resolution was opposed by Mr.
J hnson, of Halifax, who 
Nova Scotia excelled all the other pro
vinces in her resources and education
and had nothing to gain by union. n. Tos
When a nation is great the М®"*1** Trenton, N. J., and N. F. Callaghan, of 
of the province will be the strength of geattJe ]oet on Mount Ranier, has been' 
the whole country. abandoned. Guide Tampflre and his

Senator Ross thought a committee party nave returned and are of the 
should be appointed to deal with this opinion that the bodies never will be 
question and report at the next meet- tcmn(j They discovered tracks leading 
lng. toward a 500 foot* cliff at the head of

J. T. Hawke, of Moncton, considered -white Glacier, and it is possible the 
the question purely academic, but fà- men lie below. The search cannot be 
vored union as giving us.greater influ- m ad»-fronT Above owing to the dfcpger 
e*ce in the federal parliament. and it is doubtful whether there is a

D. A. Morrison, of Amherst and Mr. route to the foot of the cliff.
Payzant, of Halifax, supported the 
resolution.

The strongest address was given by 
Hance J. Logan, ex-M. P., of Am
herst, an enthusiastic pro-unionist, 
who claimed union would give us a 
better position to get the tunnel, a 
more favorable readjustment of subsi
dies, prevent a farther decrease in re
presentation and bring other benefits.

The Maritime Union resolution ' pass
ed, also a. resolution requesting the 
government to nominate a committee 
from each province to name conditions

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. wrecking the train, 
overturned and one of the two sleepingChat- cars was derailed, but no passengers

«4 TivnnRvmwv R I Aus 19 — were seriously injured. TORONTO, Aug. 19-Alfle Shrubb,
Tuas Valiev Forge arid Honorary ar- Automobiles were sent from Lansing the crack long-distance runner, is still 
rived here this nmrnlng with tows and carrying physicians to the aid of the in the game, despite his defeat by the 
the captain of the Valley Forgo report- injured, a wrecking train was dis- Indian Acoose. The little Englishman 
ed the loss of the barge Shawmot With patched from Grand Rapide and an- wires from Winnipeg that his leg went
a crew of twelve men during the gale other train carrying officials of the back on him during the recent race,
early Tuesday morning. It is feared road was sent to the scene of the He was otherwise feeling in good con
trat the big barge went tô thé bottom wreck. dition and believes he can defeat
with all hands. I The wrecked train was made up of Acoose. Shrubb is willing to place $1000

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., AOg. 19 — a baggage car, coach and two sleep- on his ability to defeat Acoose in a
It was latér learned that five men were ers xvord reaching the railroad offl- match in this city the distance to be
lost. ' cials here Indicates that the last sleep- decided. Shrubb quit in the sixth mile»

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19 — The tug er was not derailed and that the first in his match with the Indian and sev- 
Valley Forge which arrived at Saun- one was not badly damaged. The loco- eral of his backers feared that he had 
derstown E. I., and reports losing the mot|ve_ baggage car and coach stood gone behind in his running. There is 
barque Shawmont, left here on Fr day, tbe brunt of the shock, aryl on an or- every possibil'ty that a match between 
August 13. towing two other bat ges e- djnary night few passengers are car- the runners will take place here in the 
sides the Shawmont. I coach of this train. near future.

The Shawmont was loaded with coal n_J------------ -------------------- PORT HOPE. Aug. 19-Farmers
and was a detained in the і . near this place have been aroused over

Meware Bav by heavy winds and DC АГ) fîARFFIII I Y a mysterIOU3 ais€ase whlch has brokenrm-sèd out toe Deleware breakwater on RlAU UHliLrULLl out among the cattle. A number of
Sunday last. fine herds have contracted the disease

It is believed that the crew of the TUIC DflMIIC ПСГСО
Shawmont are Philadelphians as the | H|\ цП|к|уу УгГПП
bargs is a local c*aft.

TACOMA, Wn„ Aug. 19—The search 
■Stevens of

Are You Going
To Have One of the Bargains in Our

Straw Hat Cut»?
Men’s, Boys’ and Children's—All mast go.

I

Boaters, Snap Brims and Fancy Shapes.
.

Children’s. Sailor’s and Middy’s.
and the animals are being killed. The 
government has sent a competent in
spector to this place who is conduct
ing a thorough investigation in the 
hope of combatting the epidemic.

TORONTO, Aug. 19—Through a de
cision reached in a test case yester
day, the Toronto hotel-kepers who had 
their licenses withdrawn are permitted 
to. seel beer on Sundays. The local op
tion party are determined that the 
test case shall not be final and both 
parties will fight the matter to the end.

QUEBEC, Aug. 19—The sad death of 
M. Glazer took place at Three Rivers 
yesterday. He was a prominent citi
zen of St. Louis and had been on a 
Canadian tour. Mr. Glazer was a pas
senger on the R. & O. steamer and his 
sudden death came as a great shock to 
the others on board.

said

See Our Price,
■

ANDÈRSON & CO, Every One kl the Field Can 
Profit by it

55 Charlotte 
Streît»

mm
a very

Boys’ School Suits Extra Votu elfin ou Groups of Subscrip
tions of Any Glass—Bigger the 

Group,. Larger ibi Boons.In Great Variety For All Ages END OF THE STRIKE 
IN SWEDEN IN SIGHT1 : This week we have a particularly at

tractive offer for candidates . Bonus 
offer and extensions are to be given to 
the candidates in each of the districts.

NÔ MATTER WHERE YOU STAND.

It makes no difference where you 
stand on the list or whether your name 
has tjpen taken off for inactive work, 
you have as good a chance of tvinning 
one of these first prizes as any one 
and have your name put back on the 
list.

-*•

ST. J0HR MEN LOOK AT 
FREDERICTON PAVEMENTS

$.90 to $<50 JOHNSON BEGINS SUIT 
AGAINST A HOTEL MAN

BOYS’ SUITS
■ " ~J-\ '*

SEPERAIE KNEE PANTS, 50c, 60c. <5c, $1 Much Distress fwiRs 
Families of StrikersI

Delegation of Nine Wool io the Capital 
This MorniDg—Pleased With Wbal. 

They Have Seen.

« 4 For 35c to 75c of the union.BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS Who Refused to Give Him 
Accommodation.

MAY FORM MARITIME
PRESS ASSOCIATION

Mail are Staniflg—Coostabilarr Keeping 
Order at the Pittsburg Mills— 

Shooting Gontleees. \

THE BONUS OFFER

There is a fine opportunity to increase 
your vote materially this week. For 
subscriptions amounting to $12.00 you 
will receive 10,000 extra votes in .addi
tion to the published schedule. For 
subscriptions amounting to $20.00 you 
receive 18,000 extra votes, and for sub- 
scflptjons amounting to $30.00 you will 
be allowed 30,000 extra votes. This 
bonus is on both old and new business 
and counts entirely on sums of money.

CONDITIONS OF BONUS.

American Clothing House,
і

11—15 Charlotte St,, St. John.

FREDERICTON, N. iB., Aug. 19—A. 
large delegation consisting of Aider- 
man McGoldrick, City Engineer Mur
doch,. E. D. Peters, J. R. Ferguson, W.
E. Raymond, В. B. Coupe, R. M. Mc
Carthy, C. A. Clark and J. Crocket, 
reached here this morning from St. 
John and registered at the "Queen. 
They have come for the purpose of in
specting the new pavement being put 
down on Queen slue et, with the idea, it 
satisfied, of recommending a similar 
pavement for Germain street, St. John. . 
The gentlemen this morning, in com- 

with Mayor Chestnut, several of

Tim Hurst Out of the Americas League- 
Fast Racing at Woodland—Cheyaone 

Jumpiog on the Pony.

Provincial Organizations Both Meet os 
September ISIb and Will 

Discuss Uii*

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 19.—The end of 
th^ labor troubles which became acute 
in Stockholnj the early part of this 
month is in sight. The leaders of the 
various unions have opened negotia
tions with th« employers, with the ob
ject of having the men resume work. 
The Street Railway Company, how-

Z

J apanese Suit, Cases There are prospects of the formation 
next month of a Maritime Provinces 
Press Association for the mutual ben- [ ever, has refused to reinstate its old 
eflt of the publishers and Juornalists men, being satisfied with its present 
of the lower provinces. At present each staff. There Is today much distress 
province has a separate association among the families of the strikers, 
and it has been felt that the influence some of whom are on the point of star- 
ot the members mlglht be greater and vatien.
that it could be used to better advan- Rioting occurred last night at Gothe- 
tage in an organization of wider burg, and mounted policemen 

The New Brunswick Press As- called out to disperse the mob. 
eociatlon will meet in Sackvllle at two 
p. m. on September 9th and the Nova 
Scotia Association will meet in Am
herst on the same day. At both gath
erings the proposal- for union will be 
discussed . and if it meets with & fa
vorable reception the two bodies will 
unite at either Sackvllle or Amherst 
and consummate the union.

A delegation from the Prince Ed
ward Island Association has also been 
Invited to be present and if they agree 
their association will also become a 
part of the larger organization.

So far the local societies have not 
connected themselves with the Cana
dian Association and toe advisability 
of taking 'this step' will also be dis
cussed.

The'people of Amherst are preparing 
to entertain the delagtes in an tnter-

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Aug. 19- 
Jack Johnson, heavyweight negro pu
gilist, yesterday entered suit against a 
Salt Lake hotel proprietor of $25,000, 
alleging he was sbyt out of the hotel 
after he had engaged rooms there. 
Johnson alleged he was discriminated 
against because he is a negro.

CHICAGO, Aug. 19—Tim Hurst is no 
longer an umpire on the American 
League staff. It was officially an
nounced yesterday at the office of B. 
B. Johnson, President of the American 
League, that Hurst has been dropped 
from the list of umpires.

Hurst was recently suspended fol
lowing an altercation with Collins, of 
the Philadelphia Club, in which Hurst 
is alleged to have spat In the player's 
face. President' Johnson investigated 
the Charges and his announcement 
yesterday followed.

WOODLAND, 
world’s record - for three year old pac- 

in the 2.20 class was equalled by 
Jim Logan at the meeting of the Cali
fornia Breeders Association yesterday. 
The horse, driven by his owner, E. J. 
Montgomery, covered the distance in 
2.051-2, the three year old time set 
by Klatwalh at Louisville, Ky., 11 years 
ago.

The first quarter was covered in .33; 
the half in 1.04 and the three-quarters

What makes it easy to get the bonus 
this week is that it is awarded both on 
new and old business. The fact#that 
you can secure your bonus on broken 
subscriptions makes it far less difficult 
to Obtain the bonus. By broken sub
scriptions we mean six months, yëar- 
lies, two years, three years and five 
years : any amount of subscriptions 
the total amount of which amounts to 
the three sums of money specified.

We have just received another lot of these cases. The 
lightest and most convenient Suit Case made,

Five Sizes, Prices 50c. to St.25
pany
the city aldermen, and Mr. Lowe the 
contractor, viewed the scene of opera
tions. The visitors express themselves 
as being highly pleased with the form 
of pavement being laid, and will no 
doubt recommend it to their city.

v
Л\'ЄГЄ539 to 347 MAIN 

STREETF. S. THOMAS scope. 19.—MountedAtig.
and using their hickory riot clubs, 
members of the Pennsylvania State 
Constabulary are today keeping strik
ers on the movp in the Pressed Steel that you can get is on extensions of 
Car Company strike zone fit MeKees subscriptions issued during the bargain 
Rocks. It is estimated over 500 shots day vote, July 2Sth to August 14th. 
were fired last night and early today ! These, whether originally issued in 
by strikers, who had gathered on the ' your favor or for some other candidate, 
O’Donovan Bridge near the worke. ! will count you at the rate of the bar- 
During the firing the troops and other sain day offer, and you will get the full

benefit of the subscription for the full 
length of time to which it is extended, 
minus the votes already Issued on it. 
For instance: Should someone have 
given you or another candidate a six 
months’ subscription during the bar
gain day vote, and then give you an
other six months, it will count you the 
difference between 8,000 votes and the 
votes that were originally issued on 

months subscription (3,000 
on the sec-

PITTSBURG,
-<$>■DON’T FORGET EXTENSIONS.Stores open every evening»

POPE DENOUNCES
FLIRT’S NEW HELM

Remember that the best rate of votes

St John, August 18, 1909Stores close at 6 p. m.

Boys’ School Suits Sits It Is a Negation of Faith, of Christ
ianity and of Civilization.

police remained inside the mill, orders 
having been issued to take no action 
unless the strikers attempted an en
trance to the plant.

Strike leaders today explained the 
shooting and disorder. They are of 
the opinion that the workmen are be
ing held in the mills against their 
wishes. The shooting, they say, was 

for the purpose of bringing the

Cal., Aug. 19—The

ers

NEW FALL STYLES NOW READY. NEW YORK, Aug. 19—A Rome de
spatch to the Times says that- the ad
dress delivered by Chas. W. Eliot, 
President of Harvard, on July 22, at 
Harvard Summer School of Theology 
on ’’The Religion of the Future,” has 
been translated by the Pope s order 
into Italian that he may more thor-, 
oughly understand it.

The translation was read with great 
care by His Holiness, who expressed 
profound regjft that a man of such 
authority and culture as Dr. Eliot- 
should spread theories which, he said, 
were not, in fact, a basis for the nejfc 
religion of the future but a negation 
of faith, of foundation of Christianity 
and of modern clvtlzaton. ;

V Л. ,.v

We have received Our New Fall Styles in BOYS’ SCHOOL 
CLOTHING. The Clothes from which these suits have been made 

selected with the greatest possible care and we are satisfied
the sixwas

constabulary In the plant to the bridge і votes), which would make 
and give the men an opportunity to ; ond six months, 5,000 votes to your 

from the worka The troopers credit. And this holds good of course,
on yeariies which can be made into 
two, three and five years, taking the 
increased rate.

were
that

estlng manner.
the result will be highly pleasing and satisfactory to those 

who buy them. Brown and Green in stripes gre much in favor, 
being offered at special prices for the school opening.

la
in toe Equity Court this morning the 

of Baynton and others vs. Givan
in 1.34.

CH*YENNE, Wyo., Aug. 19—Wild 
west sports began in earnest yesterday 
in connection with the Frontier Day 
celebration. In the wild horse race six- 

pitted their skill against the

escape 
stayed inside.

and others was settled. By consent a 
decree was made that the defendants 
be ordered to .trWJJSfer to the plaintiff 
Baynton. all property of the Empire 
Coal Co. mentioned In the bill In this 
suit, and bn failure’ to pay such sum
within thjirtmiertfie bin № the-biilt no
stand dismissed without costs. L. A. 
Currey, K. Ci. apeared for plaintiffs, 
and H. A. Powell, K. C„ and W. B. 
Chandler, K. C„ for defendants.

These are
GILLIN—McBRINE.

If the subscription was new at the 
time it was first issued, it wftf^ount 
as new on the extension.Boys' Norfolk Suits • - $2.50 to $ 850 

Boys’ З-Piece Suits ■ - 3.58 to 1200
At the Cathedral this morning Rev. 

A. W. Meaghan officiated at the raer- 
j-iage of Mias Violet McBrine, second 
da««bter of Thomas McBrine, Brin 
gt„ and Albert Gillln, of Brussels 
street. The ceremony was a quiet one 
but was witnessed by a large number 
of friends of the parties. It was per
formed at half-past eight, and imme
diately thereafter breakfast was served 
at Mr. and Mrs. Gillin's new home, 76 
St. Patrick street. The bride’s cos
tume was a grey tailored suit with 
hat to match. She was attended by 
her sister. Miss Lucy McBrine, while 
the groejn was supported by George 
Stafford. Miçe McBrine received many 
pretty gifts, including a dinner service 
from the groom's associates In the em
ploy of the Josiah Fowler Co.

teen "men
animals. One men was thrown, sev- 

carried to rough fences, and oneTHE BARK HORSE.

We are constantly hearing of the 
proverbial ’’’dark horse” which is liable 
to be entered a few days before the 
close of the contest. To safeguard the 
fears of our candidates, we wish to in
form them that no new nominations 
will be accepted after Saturday night, 
August 21st. We should think that this 
would show you definitely that only the 
names appearing in the list of Monday 
morning, August 23rd, and of course 
any of those names which have already 
been in the l'lsf and which we have 
on file in the office, will be entered as 
candidates for the prizes.

(Continued on Page 7.1 *

eral
other was painfully hurt from a kick 
In the breast. The race was won by 
Mose Reader, of Cheyenne. Nick 11a- 

the steer roping event, hisA special lot of regular $3 50 to n no 
$4.60 Suits for............................... ь.ОО

her won
time being 25 2-5 seconds. The first ex
hibition oi bucking broncho riding by 
a woman ever given at a Frontier Day 
celebration occurred when Mrs. Bernle 
St. Clair, who holds the title of cham
pion woman rider of the world, suc
ceeded in. subduing a vicious bucker.

BATTLESHIP FLOATEDDiver Lahey, of St. John, who came 
down here to clean up the bottom of 
some weirs, has had many peculiar 
tasks to perform since he entered upon 
submarine work, 
unique was the aearchlng for a dia
mond engagement ring and a signet 
ring. уДііф race accidentally thrown 
overboard from a yacht at Millldgevi’D. 
He succeeded In finding both after an 
afternoon's search.—Beacon.

SHEERNË6S, Eng., Aug. 19 — The 
British first class battleship Agamem
non which stranded yesterday on the 
Longsands Edge while engaged In tar
get practice, was refloated at half past 
two this afternoon with the assistance 
of tugs and proceeded to Margate for 
an examination of her hulk

Tailoring
and

9 Clot»hing
OBBRA HOUSE BLK. --169 to 307 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey One of -the most

1 LONDON, Aug. 19—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remain
ed unchanged today at 2’/i per cent.

t
\

SEftrP *k Star\»

LATEST WEATHER REPORT
SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8

/

FINE and WARM
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MAY ROBSON
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of
Aunt Mary

By ANNIE WARNER

LOCAL NEWS CAPE BRETON
A Good Thing. Rub it in. Bentley’s 

Liniment. STRIKER SHOT
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-41.
18-2-ttHouse 161 Mill St

Bullet Enters McEachern's 
Thigh; Condition Serious

Are you a “judge of advertising'1 - of 
the Interest and Importance to you Of 
advertisements

Get the habit of having your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
Partland’s, The Tailor. Clifton Block, 
72 Princess St. Phone 16.18-11.

10-8-6 =

InApproaches Noise of Edward Keith 
Threatening Manner—Told te 60

Back, Bit Dotsit
Special lzing has. made 

Launulry the most reliable establish
ment of its kind in Eastern Canada. 
TeL 58.

Unger's

IS
-<$>-

GLACE BAY, N. S., Aug. 18.—The 
sole topic of conversation on the streets 
and in the home of miners today was 
the shooting of Geo. McEeohern, a 
striker, atari early hour this morning, 

Mr. and Mrs. George West Jones at the Hub, a crossing near. No. 2 col- 
gave a garden party io Col. G. Rolt liery. The shooting is alleged to have 
and Mrs. White, at the former’s resl- been done by Edward Keith, who was 
dence at Rothesay last evening. About arrested by Chief of Police Melsaac to- 
one hundred and fifty invited. guests day. He was taken before Stipendiary 
were present, and the 62nd Regiment Mcvillivray and admitted, to 81,100 bail. 
Band was also ip attendance; A very The hear!no of the charge will take 
enjoyable evening was spent. place next Tuesday.

• Mr. Keith is a very respectable and
Rev. Dr. W O. Raymond of St. sober man and has been working at 

Mary's church performed a wedding No. 2 through the strike. On one or 
ceremony yesterday afternoon, the two occasions his house bad been 
principals of which are well known in stoned, Early tl)is morning, between 
the city and elsewhere in ttie prov- midnight and half-past two stones 
Inc, John H. Mitchell of Wodstock were again thrown at his house, several 
was the groom and Mrs. Sarah A. WÜ- windows being smashed. A brick and 
llama Of this city was the bride. On a large stone came through the win- 
the conclusion- of the ceremony the dow.
happy couple left by the Montreal The last stoning occurred Just after 
train' for their future home in Wood- two o'clock. Mr. Keith had tried to 
etoclt catch the perpetrators of this outrage

In the act. but without success. After 
the lagt stoning this morning he watch
ed out of the window. About half-pest 
two he saw three men approaching the 
house. He went out in the yard, tak
ing a revolver with him, and called to 
them to halt. They kept on coming in 
a threatening attitude, and he fired the 
revolver. One of the men, who proved 
to be George MoEachern. was struck 
and fell to the ground. Mr. Keith re
cognized the other two men, it is said, 
as Ben McIntyre and a man named 
McLeod.

MoBachre» was struck by a bullet 
in the fleshy part of his thigh. H* was 
afterwards taken to St. Joseph’s hoe- 

At Ednwnston yesterday, before pital and Dr. Ж O. McDonald was 
Hon. L. P. Ferris, chief commissioner called. He probed for the bullet, but 
of police for the G. T. 'p„ five persons was unable to find it. The bullet shat- 
were tried and convicted for the file- tered some of the pelvis bones and 
gal sale of liquor.
Hv® In Madewaska county, In which serious. The greatest danger is feared 
county the offenses were committed. A from blood poisoning, 
fine of 850 was imposed in each case. Mrs. Keith and her four children 
The following are the names of the were very much frightened at the at- 
persons who were fined for selling tacks on -the house during the night. It 
liquor illegally: George Bourgeois, is said Mrs. Keith earlier In the even- 
•Rema Levesque, Joseph P. Levesque, ing heard one of the men standing on 
A. B. Clair and A. O’Brien. the sidewalk say that if « were not

Two others, charged with similar of- for the others houses near, "Keith’s 
tenses, wifi be tried before Mr. Ferris house would have been dynamited and

blown to liell.”

The S. О. E. picnic, postponed in 
consequence of unfavorable weather, 
will be held Friday, the 20th.

AUTOMOBILE PLOWS ARE C0MIN8)
Among the possibilities for Sask

atchewan in I960 are a population of 
eight .tnil-lion people, automobile plows, 
and rural telephones. Sir Waiter Scott 
points to this and other significant 
signs of development as confirming 
Senator Seward’s statement of fifty 
years ago, that Canada represented “a 
regiop grand enough to be the seat of 
a great empire.” COLLIER'S August 
Zl»t issue.

All the defendants McEachren's condition Is considered

today.
----------- »------------- McBaohren, the man who was shot,

Deafness Cannot be Cured le unmarried and about 25 years of
by local application, as they cannot a*e- He worked at No. 2 colliery and 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. went on strike when the strike began. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, He has therefore borne a good ctiar- 
and that Is by constitutional remedies, acter and is well spoken of as a sober 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the Stoning of the houses of men who 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is in- are workingTs Slmost Я nightly occur- 
flamed you have a rumbling sound or rence and It Is a wonder that some 
Imperfect hearing, and when it is en- such similar affair as that which took 
tire 1 y closed, Deafness is the result, and place this morning has not occurred 
unie, s the inflammation can be taken before this.
out and this tube restored to Its normal Tory's output of coal from banks 
condition, hearing will be destroyed for- ші minesWtii total about 11,000 tons, 
forever; nine cases out of ten are thle amount the collieries produced

«ЇЇ,"«2ЇЇ2,'«-g-*»».“ „Vrfaoas Wm. Turner Was arrested at No. 2
“we will give One Hundred Dollars for <*>ulery today, charged with loitering 

any case of Deafness (caused by an^ threatening to Shoot Special Of- 
eatarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s fleer Wesley.
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.

F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

and decent man.

TENNIS PLAYERS IN
NATIONAL TOURNAMENT

*>
ІД! pretty wedding took place last 

evening at the home of R. E. Akerley,
167 Adelaide street, when J. Herbert 
(Hickson, a conductor of the N. B. Coal

SkSSTto’ юГ£ГпаТ gIIiiÏ First Round it Newport Completed—Maine
daughter of George A. Gamblln of 
Cody’s Station, Queens County. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R.
Ш. Nobles, the couple being unattend
ed. The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a 8*00 check. The happy couple left on 
the midnight express for Norton, and 
this morning they wifi leave for Oak
ham, where a reception will be tend
ered them. They will reside at Nor-

6iees Postponed.

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 18—At the 
close of today’s play in the 28th an
nual national lawn tennis tournament,
fifteen matches had been played in the 
singles first round, and six in the sec
ond, while twenty-one defaults had 
been posted. This closes up the first 
round completely.

The conditions for play were poor. 
The courts were wet from yester
day’s heavy rains end' driving mist 
prevailed.

BAR HARBOR, Me., Aug. 18—Ow
ing to the rain today, all games In the 
Maine State tennis association tourn
ament at the swimming pool were 

the postponed. Play will be resumed to
morrow morning at 10 o'clock, weather

ton.

In the presence of only the imme
diate friends and relatives, a very 
pretty wedding was performed, when 
William Alexander Ferguson of North-, 
port, Cumberland County, N. S., was 
united In marriage to Miss Lena 
Rivers MdCutcheoh, of ’Cambridge, at 
the residence of Mrs. Tait McCutcheon,
Main street. Rev. В. H. Nobles was 
the officiating clergyman, and 
groom was supported by Dr. Thos, D.
McCutcheon of Philadelphia, brother permitting, 
of the bride .while the bride was at
tended by her cousin, Miss Jennie B. ——

The bride was the re-

..... Î

♦

McCutcheon. 
ciplent of many handsome and costly 
presents .among which was a beautiful 
silver tea service from the nurses and 
friends of Cambridge Hospital., 
and Mrs. Ferguson will take up their

JERSEY DEMANDS CUP
FOR EACH PASSENGER

Mr.

residence at N.orthport.

/JyC
/5У

«А

ЕЦ Cast and scenery exaetly as played 
at the Garden Theatre, New York,and ' 
Tremont Threatre, Boston.

Prices :—25c, 50c,' 75c, $1.00 $1.60.'
Box office open Wednesday, 10 a.m.

RIDING ACT

M
NEW APPLES I

Sweet Boughs
and Gravensteins

First to arrive this season at
Charles A. Clark's

- Tel. 808.

Z
18 Charlotte St

ASRIAL ACT
June 20, '09

••THE MYSTERY"
is how the Maritime Restaurant 
can put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as 25c. 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade. Try us for once, iFwe don’t 
suit why don’t come back 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MeCormloX 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duka 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

We are
Ir

a
fJ

m,
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CIRCUS ~.;4

* AMERICA'S GREATEST 

COMEDIENNE 1

“DUfr” and JANET BUSH in Matinee Songs
‘•THE ROAST CHICKEN" 

Simple Simon
EXTRA MATINEE PICTURES

THE MENDED LUTE"
A Wonderful Fine Indian Drama 

of 1812

Four New Pleluns Friday. Mossier Matinee Satirday. Orchestra Coacerfs Nightly.

Today she sings I Lost My Heart 
When I Saw Your Eyes (illustrated) 
and I Remember You. Prof Titus 
sings The Skoogy Shoe, and The Pretty 
Things You Say (Illustrated). See to
day’s pictures. New ones tomorrow. 
Don't miss the marvellous Hough
tons. They’re wonders.

APPYH ALF
OUR
Who Is The O 
Mystery Girl •

Opera HouseTHE GREATER

MORRIS & ROWE Season 1909 10Grand Opening

,4NVV\Æ Board of Health Asks Railroads for 
Antiseptic Prinking Vessels.д DODD’S ^

і KIDNEY ;
PILLS

^ 4 !} Vxxxss^is)

TRENTON, N. J., Aug. 18—Mem
bers of the State Board of Health in 
a resolution today condemned the 
drinking cup or glass in use on rail
road trains.

They formally asked the officers of 
roads running through New Jersey 
either to Install, free of expense to 
passengers, germ-proof drinking cups 
of antiseptic paper, which can be 
thrown away after use, or to put in 
the cars penny slot machines, carry
ing these germ-proof cupe.

Ш

зiil:i

13 THE?

RANSACKS HER HOUSE
IN SEARCH FOR DEVIL

19'

North End Mai, Fearing Wife Would 
Demolish House, Has Her Sent 

to Asylum.

RIDING ACT

Sibils -X.
Fearing that she would utterly de

molish his dwelling, Oscar H. Lewis of 
55 Adelaide street, had his wife com
mitted yesterday to the Provincial 
Hospital for Nervous Diseases. Mrs. 
Lewis was taken to the asvtum by 
Sergt. Henry Kilpatrick of the North 
End police force.

The unfortunate woman was the vic
tim of a peculiar mania which bade 
fair to be the cause of The piecemeal de
struction of the Lewis home. She was 
possessed of an insane idea that the 
devil was concealed about the house, 
and in an endeavor to dig him out ofWITHIN 1 9 POINTS OF the walls, was in a fair way to reduce

ПІІ ПІП It ГІЛЛЮ U1 the house to a shell. She was in the
______ habit of stealing away to the attic and

THF WfiRI O S RECORD pursuing her search with the aid of am
I Ilk HUIILU u m-wuiiu ax6 and other implements.

u.

tiLEPHANT ACT

ST, JOHN, AUGUST 24lh.
2 AND 8 P. M,

Latterly her mania took the form of 
an idea that treasure was concealed 
about her home, and she went to all 
extremes to locate it.Splendid Shooting of Massachusetts Team 

at Ohio Meet. The regular quarterly meeting of the 
directors of the New Brunswick Tele

phone Company will be. held in this 
, Aug. 18—Again city today. The business to be dealt 
rifle association's with will be little more than routine.

resignation of H. P. Robinson,

■CAMP PEIRIRY, O. 
today the Ohio State

by the The
general manager of the company, doe* 
not go into effect for some time and 
the directors will not deal with it at 
today's meeting, 
leave the N. B. Telephone Company to 

of the local branch o't

records wenttournament 
board. The Massachusetts team shot
up the field of thirty-seven in 
Herrick match by the record of 17C0, 
which by 53 points beats the- score by 
which the United States marine corps 

and furthermore it falls

Mr. Robinson will

become manager 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co. 
of the company wiy meet in about a,', 
mqnth’s time to consider the appoint
ment of his successor.

won last year,
twelve points short of equalling 

by which

The directors
but
t})e world's record score, 
the United States team won the Palma 
match in 1907 at Ottawa, Ont.

The Great Prize Contest»
-----------OF THE------------

St. John Sun and Star
IO VOTES

Candidate,
Address. .

This coupon when neatly clipped ont, 
address properly filled in and brought or 

contest department of The Sun will

name

sent to 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER AUG- 26

CLOSE MCE HOW ON IN 
BOTH THE BI6 LEAGUESGDIf MEET 

IT HALIFAX
nesses of the bout, however, said yes
terday that Burke was in full posses
sion of his faculties at all stages, par
ticularly when Lewis knocked him 
down in the sixth and last round. 
Burke knew enough to drop , to the 
floor after the count of six seconds 
by the referee, which enabled him to 
avoid another punch that would prob
ably have put him into a real sleep. 
Burke was - technically knocked out 
when the referee counted ten, but 
there was no doubt in the minds of

American Has Sllg»-M)|M|p-aL tosenl 
Over Its Old Hhal.

HALIFAX; N. », Aug, 18,—Rain to
day did not prevent the first stage in 
the provincial golf championship being- 
played. Twenty-eight golfers entered 
for the first round, and out of these 
sixteen qualified to play, in the cham
pionship series. Thirty-six hqles were 
played. Play will be resumed tomor
row. The winasrs in the preliminary 
round and scores are: C. T. Henderson, 
New Glasgow, 147; ' C. M. Sprague, 
Woodstock, 153; H. H. Smith, Halifax, 
І60; J. H. S. Mesure. Halifax. 161; 
Judge Walla-:-?., Halifax, 163; W. A. 
Henry, Halifax, 163; D. MacGIllivrey, 
Halifax, 168; Peter Jack, Halifax, 165: 
C. A. Evars, Halifax, 166; W. T. 
Sprague, Woodstock, 166; Owen Jones, 
Halilfax, 167; G J. Stewart, Halifax, 
169; H. M. Wilde, Halifax, 172; Dr. T. 
F. Spramie, Woodstock, 172; R. H. Mur
ray, Halifax, 174; Col. Lawson. Hali
fax, 175; Professor McKenzie, Halifax,

For the benefit of the fane who love 
to study out the dope here is a little 

competent judges of pugilism that he line that can be figured out of the pa>- 
quit rather than take further punish- pers. In the American League race 152 
ment.’Lewis is ifot called upon to: fight points Thursday last separated the 
Burkè again, as he beat the sailor two; teams tied for the le ay, Phlladfil-. 
fairly and squarely, and now has a phia' and Detroit 'from St. Louis in 
chance to measure his fistic skill with seventh place, and strange to say just 
William Papke, who has received a 152 points lie between St. Louis and
telegraphic offer to box Burke’s con- Washington, the perpetual tailendera
qneror at the club above the Harlem jn the American League. Now lake »

, glance at the National League. There 
I is a difference of 234 points between 

U/1GIICD МПСТ PIDIDI E Pittsburg In first place and Cincinnati
•WnuliCn SflUul UHiHuLL in fourth, while between the Pirates on

top and Boston on the bottom,

PLAYER IN THE GAME, ; L\Ter>oan.464 polnta agala,t 304 ln
AIL THINGS CONSIDERED ~

~“ r— ■ matter it always has been as far as the
Col. Lawson and Professor McKenzie If the Pittsburg ball club should ever enüM elght clübe were concerned, and 

will play off tomorrow for a play in be deprived of the services of “Hans wUh thg exceptton last year, when 
chamolonshlp rounds. Wagner ,the greatest diving ball player. G|ant_ and pirates put up a

Scores of other players were: F. T. will be down and out. It some of the еЩ flnlsh> lt pas always been a 
Handsombody, Windsor, N. S., 175; old timers whose surviving friends are “ and tuck affair between the lead- 
Professor McMeachan, Halifax, 178; wont to flount before the public as f Ше younger organization
Hugh Henry, Halifax, 178; W. H. having a little something on any one f t0 the last jew games.
Semple, Truro, 182; W. M. MacDon- who ever stepped into shoe leather can Now fw a ,lttle comparative dope, 
aid, Halifax, 183; Charles Archibald, surpass the feats of skill of "Hans" . year ago Pittsburg led the National
Halifax, 183; J. W. Prltchie, Halifax, , Wagner, a lot of young men who ^ They do now. At that time the
184; Captain Smith, Halifax, 186; H. weren’t blessed by being born a gener- Qlantg 'were a close second, with Cht- 
H. Dickie, Truro, 186; J, McDonald, atton earlier Want to know. Q thlnJ The corujltions are Just re-
Halifax, 191; A. H. Webb, Amherst, Everything considered, Wagner Is verf№d now wlth the exception that

about the greatest human machine for ^ Qiants are much farther behind 
Tomorrow will be matched as fol- playing baseball that ever appeared tpan were the СбЬА а

lows: Dr. T. W. Sprague, v. W. T. upon a diamond. There is no compari-
Sprague; W. A. Henry v. the winner son between him and other shortstops
of the draw game; C. A. Evans v. H. in fielding. He leads the league ln
M. Wylde; C. M. Sprague v. C. J. base running. He tops the list of bat-
Stewart; Peter Jack v. H. H. Smith; ters. He is the greatest slugger. And
J. H. S. McClure v. R. H. Murray; D. above all, he has a head that con-
MacGtllivray v. Owen ones; Judge ceives plays rapidly and that never
Wallace v. J. T. Henderson. fails to take advantage of every op-

River.

there

175.

216.

Detroit was fighting for' its life Jn 
the American on Aug. 12, 1908, Just as 
they are this year, but it was 
Louis, now the seventh position club, 
that was pushing them, while the Ath
letics,, that are now „tied with them for 
first place, were sixth and hopelessly 
out of the running: Boston, that is now 
only 17 points behind the Tigers and 
Athletics, was leading the second di
vision 138 points behind the top-notch 
team. Thursday the Highlanders held 
the lead in the second division and 
were 122 points behind the leaders.

St.

portunity offered.
From the time Wagner started, in 

baseball he was one of the most awk
ward men in the game. When the Iron 
and Oil League broke up in 1895 and 
Wagner was looked over by several 
Eastern league managers along with 
Ritchey* and others, the younger Wag
ner, "Hans," was passed up th favor,
of Al, because "Hans was So awk- sandy Ferguson and Joe Jeannette 
wal’d. Yet, inside of two years he wâa are trainlng hard for their ten round 
at Louisville, and when that club was mlu tQ ^ decided at New York a week 

FREDERICTON, N. -B„ Aug. 18.— transferred to Pittsburg went along1 from Friday night. Ferguson says he 
The Houlton team again defeated the and has been the sensation of the Na- wlfl weigh 205 pounds, while Jeannette 
Tartars this afternoon by a score of tional League ever since will tip the beat at about ten pounds
nine to six, with the «ception of the 58t“t^a,"e^°pa. less. Jeannette got a decision over
sixth Jn"lne ^ /ame was keenly With Steubenville, Ohio,
contested, in this lnn‘"8Jhe visitors lg96 wag wlth Paterson, N. J.
scored «oven runs. Up to that time Louisville to 1897, and has

«• T STiiSX «5S SS> «иї «Ш rw8b —
Malloy and Fin- ' 

officiated as battery for the

HOULTON AGAIN 
CAPTURES GAME FBCRGU&QN AND JEANNETTE,

Ferguson ln Paris last spring and the 
latter turned the tables in a subse
quent bout in Boston. In each instance 
the loser declared that he had been 
robbed by the refereej, with the result 
that there has been much ill feeling 
between the men ever since. Ferguson 
and Jeannette are fairly clever, and 
both can slug, which means.that they 
are expected to provide a lively en
counter.

ton. <•>
ered in four runs. GOOD LIST OF ENTRIES 

FOR TONIGHT’S SPORTS,
namore
Tartars, and Bridges, Allen and Stone 
for Haulton. 
meet Caribou tomorrow at Houlton.

The Houlton nine will

, GAMES IN THE (BIG LEAGUES 
YESTERDAY.

JOHNSON AWAY.
■*.

There ought to. be some fast workJack Johnson has started for Califor
nia without putting up any more for- done this evening on the Victoria
felts to bind the proposed match with g£0und3. . The meet will serve to give
Jeffries. The negro has accepted an
offer to fight 20 rounds with Philadel- ■ expected to compete at the Maritime At Pittsburg—First game, Pittsburg,, 
phia Jack O’Brien at Colma on Sept. 6 championships. jn Halifax the other g. Louis, з. Second game, Pitts-
and wil keep his agreemont^to ^ fight nlght the tlme made in evening sports burg, 2; St. Louis, 1.

latter should lose to Langford at New 
York on Sei-t. 10.

National League.
At Chicago—Chicago, 1; Cincinnati,

line on the men who are 0

was not particularly fast, so St. John At Philadelphia—First game. New 
may show up better at the M. P. A. A. York, 14; Philadelphia, 1; Second 
A. meet than -she has for some time. game. New York, 5; Philadelphia, 4.

The entries for tonight’s meet are At Boston—Brooklyn-Boston, wet 
all local. It was expected that some grounds, 
of the Westfield Outing Association’s 
men might enter, but none have ap-

♦.
Sam Fitzpatrick, who made a cham

pion of Jack Johnson, says of the ne
gro heavyweight’s chances against Jim 
Jeffries : I don’t think that Jeff is 
the man he was when he quit the ring peared. Covey Will not compete in the S; New York, 0; Second game, Bos-
and I don’t think he ever will be, but sports, his leg not yet being in shape ton, 6; New York, 8.
he will not have to be even half the for running. His absence will make At Cleveland—First game, Cleve-

There is no competition in the 100 and 440 yards ,and, 3; st. Louis, 0; Second game,

American League. ,
At New York—'First game, Boston,

man to beat Johnson.
question in my mind but that Jeff will dashes keener than ever and close Cleveland, 3; St. Louis, 2. 
knock him stiff in a few rounds, pro- races are looked for. | At Washington—Washington,
vided that his wind is half as good as j The entries are as follows: 
it used to be. One of Jeff’s old punche s 100 and 440 yards washes—Rby Dry-
will be plenty. Johnson is very much nan_ p \y. CoX, R. Garnet, F. Great- ,
over-rated as far as his punching abil- SOI)i A j. Brooks. ! At Toronto—First game, Toronto,
ity goes. He hit Burns flush on the jaw j The three-mile run (senior)— J. F. ig; Montreal, 1; Second game, Toron
to nearly every round of that Sydney , Horsman, A. D. Smith, George Stubbs, to 6; Montreal, 4.
fight and still he could not Boor him, E sterUng»B. W. King. At Providence-First game, Provi
so what chance will have of pi g Hai£_naila and three bicycle dence, 6; Newark, 2; Second game, 
such amonster as Jeff onhte back un- raceg_v McGrath F. Leslie, William Newark, 2; Providence, 0.
1688 Jeffthoug™"s^ is to tor't.,: Whitebone, A. Dean. F. GiUett, R.

l;
Philadelphia, 2.

At Detroit—Detroit, 0; Chicago, 2. 
Eastern League.

At Jersèy City—First game, Balti
more, 0; Jersey City, 1; Sècond game, 
Baltimore, 0; Jersey City, 1. (10 in-

1:me as 
beating of his life.

Pendleton.
Three-mile run . (intermediate) — E.

Megarrity, W. Woods, R. Mitchell, Wv nings.)
Watson, R. Pendleton, C. Dobson, Jos. At Rochester—First game, Roches- 

Charlle Taft the President’s son, C. Readei ter, 6; Buffalo, 1; Second game,
seems to have good yachting blood in The officials who will conduct the Rochester, 8; Buffalo, 7, 
his veins. He made his yachting debut j meet have not yet been chosen, but ■ ■ , ■ ■■ ' ■ . 1 ■ 11 ll
in a race at Marblehead on Saturday, ! will very likely consist of the gentle- 1 j I
sailing a dory In the handicap class, I men who usually act at similar events. | | 
against eight competitors. He did not |
take first place, but finished second and SHERIDAN READY FOR DUEL 
captured second prize. The first prize WITH DAN AHEARN.

taken by J. Blaclt, Jr., who finish- ------*—-
ed with a long lead, but there was hard

CHARLIE TAFT. YACHTSMAN.
* ■

Мат ії! V
was

Martin Sheridan, the all around 
scrapping between young Taft and A. eiiampion, is rounding into great shape 
C. Huggins, who finished third, only 17 fQr tlle hop- skip and jump duel he 
seconds behind the young man from ш engage in with Dan Aheam at the 
the White House. The wind was tight carnival of sport and picnic to be held 
and fluky and four of the contestants ^ CeUlc PariC| Sunday, Aug. 22, under 
dropped out. the auspices of the Eccentric Firemen.'

Martin is getting close to the mark 
made by Ahearn, and which was not 
alowed owing to the fact that the offl-, 
rials failed to supply a steel tape. 
Ahearn Is also in fine form, and confi
dent of equalling the record mark.

Besides this attractive event there 
will be many others in which cham- , 
pions in all classes will compete—in 

H Dr. Chase"» Oint, fact, the meet will be one of the best
ment lee certain of the year. Klylat will be out to do

ЕШ1 і m ‘mlSa another record run, and Melville Shep-
■ ВИ every form of pard will probably be on hand to re-

I І ШЯШяЧаг ^“frotoSdlng enter the lists after a long rest. John

gM OeetJmonlaJe ІД the press and ask McHugh, who is looking after the en- 
yoar nrighbora about it. You. nftries, promises a great gathering of
î^o0rS"rЮKrм7ANrm^1вГт™fccLлto=m ,nient. Aside from the athletic events 

DRa OHA8C8 OINTMENT, there will be many novel amusements.

>

i.
BURKE AFTER LEWIS.

:

Sailor Burke wants to fight Willie 
Lewis again. Burke bobbed up yester
day with the moth eaten statement 
that he was drugged before the bout 
with Lewis last Friday night and that

Г A BASKET FULL ^ 
of clean, sweet-smelling 
linen Is obtained with half 
the toll and half the time 
If Sunlight Soap is used. 
Sunlight shortens the 
day’s work, but lengthens 
the life of your clothes. . 

t Follow directions. A

American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve

Delivered in built or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. (El W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE ST.,

ea

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

CUT THIS OUT
‘it

З IX TIMES DAILY
Ruhenstein’s Melody to F. 
March, ‘Al Fresco."„ BUSH FAMILY 

QUINTET!
“Amorosa Mazurka.’’ 
Violin Solo, "Adoration. 
March from Tannhauser. Humoresque.

“NTPKFT NEW MUSIC T0DÂŸÎ
AMUSEMENTS
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і. HREFR THURSDAY, AUGUST 19 1909THE STAR, ST. JOHN N.

AMUSEMENTSPASTOR IS AWAY WHEN 
HIS 0AU6HTER ELOPESClassified Advertisements AN EXTRAORDINARY HOLD-UPl

May Robson, the well known charac-. 
ter actress, who will appear In the 
quaint r<ÿe of “Aunt Mary" in the 
dramatic version or “^The Rejuvena
tion of Aunt Mary," relates the fol
lowing uniuue hold-up of a sleeper in 
which, with other members of her 
company, she was travelling through 
the West several seasons ago.

“It was In the wee sma' hours and 
I had Just dozed into slumberland, 
when I was awakened by a voice that 
reverberated throughout the car.

“ 'Hold up your hands!’
"The hope that I was dreaming was 

rudely shattered by a repetition of the 
sonorous command, and tremblingly I 
sat up in my berth and waited to be 
robbed, conjuring up all sorts of wild 
schemes to foil the villains.

“Moments seemed years and all was 
still save the song of the rails as we 
sped along. Finally I gathered toge
ther enough courage to peep through 
the curtains and in the dim light be
held the porter, green with fright, 
seated upon a stool at the end of the 
aisle, With his hands raised above his 
head, ©ven as I looked, the voice again 
continued:

" ‘Hold up your hands, I say!*
“Whereupon a figure clad in pajama* 

jumped out of one of the berths and 
reaching into a berth opposite, rudely 
shook the occupant a fid exclaimed in a 
stage whisper:

“ 'Wake up, you----- fool! You’re
dream tog!'

"Our leading man had been giving a- 
special performance for the benefit of 
His Majestey, King Morpheus!

“When the porter recovered the use 
of his legs, he was dispatched to the 
buffet car with strict injunction* no* 
to return without several bracers; af
ter which there was a general gather
ing together of burled treausres ere 
we resumed our journey In the iAnd 
of Nod!”
THE GREATER MORRIS & ROWB 

CIRCUS,

BUSINESS CARDSt
Girl's Mother at the Marriage 

Ceremony, But Father 

Was Fooled.

РАІИ eXFBCTBD fresh mined 
Mlnudi Screened Coal, dean, no slack. 
TaL 42. JAMES S. McGIVEBN, agent, 
t M1U street.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

Any person who ia the sole head ol 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, 
daughter, brother or lister of. intend
ing homesteader.

Duties,—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside Ms homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months in eaah of six years 
from date of homestea 1 entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
bis homestead right ai d cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may tide a purqbased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre, 
six monthr in each of ubree years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a bouse 
worth $300.00.

Grand Lodge, K. of P., 
Elects Officers

W. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer. 
Builder, Stucco work in all Its branch
es. *411-2 Union Street. Estimate! 
furnished. Only union men employed.
Telephone 161$. ________ 11-10-tf.
" S. Â. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended t<x _______

j. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the
city, 39 Brussels Street,________________
~WM L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
end Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wrn. St. Established 1870. Write for
family price lUt________________________

F. C. WESLEY CO„ Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypere, 69 Water Street,
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982._________

B. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

W. A. Stewart, Grand Vice- 
Chancellor — Saint 

Stephen Next

HARRISBURG, Aug. 18.—Miss Nora 
Brown, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. 
Charles Brown, of New Cumberland, 
eloped from 
with Alfred Martin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.s John Martin, f Bowmansdale, 
and the pair were married at the resi
dence of J. A. Shur by the Rev. W. H. 
Weaver.

The girl’s mother had full knowledge 
of the impending marriage and gave 
the bride away at the ceremony, al
though the bride’s father is not even 
acqualntetd with the bridegroom.

The Rev. Mr. Brown was in Lancas
ter, and when he returned home he was 
must disturbed, and at one time dis
cussed the plan of having a warrant 
issued for the Rev. Mr. Weaver, who 
did not know that he had figured in a 

less clandestine Marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin had already 

gone to Atlantic City on a honeymoon 
trip, and the bridge father finally de
cided to give the pair his blessing.

her home to Lemoyne

eon

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 18.— The 
Grand Lodge, of Knights of Pythias, 
brought their ccnventlon to a close 
this evening. The days they have been 

the visitors, andbusy ones for 
despite the disagreeable weather the 
Knights have thoroughly enjoyed 

Most of the visitors leftthemselves, 
for their- homes tonight, but about 
forty of them are slaying over in order 
to take in a deep-sea fishing trip to
morrow.

The session vas taken up with the 
election and insiallation of officers for 
the ensuing year, as follows : Grand 
Chancellor, Seldon Hunter, Springhill, 
N. S.; Grand Vice-Chancellor, W. A. 
Stewart, St. John, N. B.; Grand Pre
late, Geo. E. Ritchie, Halifax, N. S.; 
G. K. of S., James Moulson, Saint 
John, N. iB.; G. L. of Exchequer, J. R. 
Folley, St. Stephen, N. B.; Grand 
Master of Arms, Geo. Palmer, Monc
ton, N. B.; Grand Inner Guard, Harry 
6. Smyth, St. John, N.B.; Grand Outer 
Guard, Jas. Murray, West ville, N. S.; 
Supreme Representative to the Sup- 

Lodge, Hon. G. H. Clark, Speak-

/і more or
ROOMS AND BOARDING

TO LET.—'For gentlemen: Two tur- 
Modern conveni- 

Address, Box 
16-8-6

Ot 9 Line pii tfiè^ Best 
Positions

*ffnlehed bedrooms.
Very central.ences.

740, Star Office.
LODGING—20 Brussells street, near 

Union. Mrs. D. McDpnald.
FURNISHED ROOMS to rent at 20 

Horsfleld Street.

Dutioe.—Must reside WARNED BY DREAM, HE 
FINDS MAN IN HOME

14-8-6. Ko matter what sort of a position you 
want, the quickest and easiest way to get it 
is by readingthe “Situations Vacant" col-

of The Sun and Star.
I The largest and most reliable business 
L houses of the city advertise daily in The 
1 Sun and Star for all kinds of help.

The best positions for clerks, bookkeep- 
I ers, stenographers, salesmen, mechanics, 
I etc., are listed in the Want Columns of The 
9 Sun and Star every day.

If you are out of a position now — or 
f went to change to a better one — just turn 

lo the Want pages of The Sun and Star. 
You will surely find the position you are 

, looking for. Sun and Star Want Ads. 
give you a line on the test positions.

13-8-6
W. W. CORY

Deputy of the Mlfiiater of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of

A LARGE FRONT ROOM with board 
suitable for two gentlemen. 48 Mecklen-

12-8-6
umns

reme
er of the House of Assembly of New 
Brunswick: Grand Trustee, J. S. Roe- 
borough, St. Stephen, N. B.

A vote of thanks was passed to Hali
fax Lodge for the way the delegates 
had been treated while In the city.

In putting the vote. Grand Chancel
lor referred to the historic ropm in 
which the meeting of the Grand Lodge 
had been held. The final meeting was 
held at the lodge room this evening. 
It ie yet undecided where the next 
meeting of the Grand Lodge will be 
held, but it is thought that it will be 
held at St. Stephen, N. B.

burg street.
FURNISHED ROOM at 305 Union

5-8-tf. IStVeet. FOR THE
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION.TOURISTS OR VISITORS to the city 

seeking first class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Apply immediately to 
TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King.

Husband Hastens Back Gy 

Train and Sees Visitor 
With Wife.

«

\TORONTO North America has many national 
parts, but it is probable that the only; 

of those that has ever had the
29-7-lyr.

ROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prin
cess street! n 

DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle
men at 160 Princess St.

one
distinction of possssing a real, live 
giraffe is the Big Redwood National 
Park, located in the California Santa 
Cruz mountatins. It is true that the 
pank is now dispossessed of its long
necked acquisition, but the fact re
mains that “Nosey,” the pride of th* 

Tl in ПЛ IT 611™ I IT Greater Norris & Rowe menagerie,
11 ■ II11 Я І Ц Li U roamed its primeval depths for thelllllallM І ПГІ S period of six days and as many night»

I UУ UUn І І І LL* Ordinarily any animal with a colla/
, I rack the length of fh&t possessed by I

4 g A ■ f" rT І rt giraffe will, upon gaining freedom,ПРГІ* Ц |b| UII take to the open. But when “Nosey”
І ІТРТ 11 І ! M і її gave his keepers the slip at the NorrieLUULU П USitU ! & ltowe Circus headquarters last «

! winter and made for the hills, he 
I found himself in a forest of unusual 

He threaded his way

22-7-tf

PITTSBURG, Aug. 18,—Warned by a 
dream that all was not well at home, 
R. J. Zacher, a baker, who had been 
working at Greensburg, told Magis
trate Saam that he arose from bed 
and took a train to Pittsburg early 
this morning.

At his home
Masgre. After a fight between the two 
men, both were arrested.

, When they were arraigned Zacher 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE I said he had been away from home for

8єрПЛІП8™»26’ 28’ 30 and 31: і ГатТД' night Гhastened" to this j 
^Sept. 1,2, 7, 8, and 9. I clty- aITiving at 3 o’clock In the morn-

. ine He said he went to his home,
All tickets are good for return leav- where he Jooked in a window and 

Ing Toronto Sept. 16, 1909. I gaw h,g wl(e sltting in a chair. Mas-
i gre was asleep \>n a couch. 

Proportionate rates from all eta- jjkcher then got Into the house and 
tlons on the Railway. ! drew a revolver. He said he struck

TWO THROUGH TRAINS | Masgre with the butt end.
OCEAN I
LIMITED --------

2 9-5-tt
In Opera Aouse will sell round trip tickets fromTO LET—Large room 

block, suitable for light manufactur
ing purposes.__________________

, TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Dukb street.

7-6-tf

ST. JOHNI —AT—
l

Zacher found Sam$16.30
Good going Aug. 27 and Sept. 3, androom, with 

28-1-tf
TO LET.—Large front 

board. 1» Orange street. at

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
J 10 LEISITUATIONS VACANT—IEMALESTRONG BOY WANTED to take 

care of a horse. Apply to 568 Main.
18-8-tf

proportions, 
through the big redwoods as easily a» 
a Shetland pony would pass through 
an ordinary wood, 
sheltering depths, 
there. In vain did his keepers pursue 
him. He would allow them to ap
proach just so near, and then away he 
would gallop, 
tempt to use the lassoo among the 
trees, and the giraffe refused to be 
coaxed into a clearing.

The keepers despaired. The foreman 
“Nosey" gave them the horse,

TO LET—Small five room fiat, hot 
and cold water, electric lights. 78 Ex
mouth street. Can be seen any day. 
Apply 44 Garden street._______________

In attempting to make the Pnrtlne- 
ton Pulp and Paper Company’s, Pleas
ant Point wharf at ebb tide yesterday 
afternoon about four o’clock, the bug 
Help, Cant. Reid, lost a pulpwood crib 
which she had in tow by the breaking 
of a hawser, and the crib went ashore 
at West Head.

The Help blew for assistance and the 
Lily responded, but after breaking her 
hawser in attempting to get the crib 
off. had to leave the crib for fear of 
grounding herself.
Finally thç crib was borne down river 

toy the tide, with both .ugs in pursuit.. 
They secured it with some difficulty 
and towed it into the 
wharf.

— Girl! for general house-WANTED 
work, also woman for two or three 
days cleaning. Apply to MRS. REID, 
52 Queen street.

WANTED—'Boy about 14 or 15. Good 
size, capable and trustworthy. A. 
GILMOUR, 68 King street.

And once In the 
"Nosey" stayed

18-8-218-8-tf ",;V FLAT TO LET corner of Sydney and 
Duke streets. J. W. MORRISON, 8514 
Prince Win. Street. Phone 1813-31.

16-8-6

WANTED—Middle aged man who 
understands cooking. References. J.

17-3-3
WANTED AT ONCE—A girl to fio 

machine stitching and work on coats. 
Highest wages paid and steady work 

\ guaranteed. Also pant maker wanted. 
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

18-8-tf.

MARITIME 
EXPRESS 
Connecting at Bonaventure Union і 

Depot, Montreal, with trains of the j 
Grand Trunk Railway, and affording j 
continuous journey by the shortest і

THE It was useless to at-ALLAN TURNER.

Го ENGLAND and
the CONTINENT

WANTED—Galvanized Iron and metal 
worker. Steady employment and good ; 

Must be steady, man. Address 
16-8-tf

TO LET—Sma* flat. 114 Charlotte St. 
Near American Steam Laundry. Apply 
to St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd.

wages.
P. O. Box 5L City.

and quickest route. swore.
that is to say the giraffe laugh, and 

He was having the one
WANTED — An active experienced 

canvasser, a paying position for the 
right party. Lady or gentleman can 
apply- Address P. O. Box No. 122, city.

7-8-tf

GIRL WANTED—For housework. 
Apply MRS. M. BYALIN, 184 Brus
sels Street. 17-8-6

TO LET—Self-contained house, 32 
Charles street. Apply at 111 Hazen, 
between 12 and 1, and 6 and 7.

ambled on. 
holiday of a long captivity. Only one 
thing disconcerted him. 
known that giraffes are partitcularly 
fond of the tender green shoots that 

to be found at the very tops of 
“Nosey” couldn't reach the

FULL
SET Steamships ol the

Nail Works
It is well-

WANTED—Responsible young wo
man in our fancy package room. One 
capable of taking charge. Apply 
PHILLIPS & WHITE CO., LTD., Dock

17-8-6

NorthGerman LloydРЩЩщTO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 57 Charlotte street. 

6-7-tf

WANTED—W men for peeling pulp 
wood and for railroad/ work. Apply 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 206 Char
lotte street, West ____________

worn TRIED ORDER 
SPEEDY TRIALS ACT

areEquipped with Wireless and Submarine SigillélAHSSfe
‘'KtUetWllhclmII.” “Kaiser WilhelmëerGrosse”

ZSStXSgV&SF“Friedrich der Grosse” Bremen

trees.
sky-end of those California redwoods 
by five giraffe necks, and a long tent- 

But ail good things have the

St.
We have a scientific formula whldt 

renders the extraction of teeth abso. 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with* 
out plates and It you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with* 
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting oft the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

$3 and $& 
$3 and $5.

Teeth Without Plate..., ... $3 and $b 
Gold Filling.... ...
Other Filling.... ..

TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 
Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson. 57 Charlotte St. в-7-t.f.

WANTED—Good eook, married or 
widowed woman preferred. Apply with 
references.
ANT, 181 Prince William street, corner 
Dftke. 17-8-6

stake.
reputation of coming to an end, and a 
a giraffe's holiday is no exception . On' 
the seventh night of “Nosey's” vaca
tion the keepers succeeded in coraling 
him by connecting ropes from tree to 
tree, thus forming an Immense circu
lar enclosure, 
they climbed.inslde, captured the run
away and conducted him, without fur
ther mishap, to headquarters. “Nosey” 

none the worse for his experience

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 26c. Money refunded if

COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
Б-81-ЗШ

MARITIME RESTAUR-un-
Amos Wortman, who was arrested 

on the charge of setting fire to R. W. 
Graves’ house and barn at Mechanic 
Settlement, and sent up for trial by 
Magistrate Hornbrook at Sussex, has 
elected to become tried under the 
Speedy Trials Act, and was yesterday 
brought before Judge Wedderburn at 
Hampton.

Several witnesses were examined, 
after which the case was adjourned 
until Tuesday next, in order that a 
witness might be brought from the 
United States to testify. The case 
being a rare one, will be a difficult 
problem to deal with.

ea tlsfactory. 
Colllngwood. Ont. TO LET—F'.at 114 Douglas Avenue.

20-6-tt 'fConnections Encircling the Glob*
Trmtltrt’ Ck"t! *11 m<r llu wrli

Apply OELRICHS fc CO., General Agent*
5 Brood—*y, New York, ot ooy Loco! Agent ^

WANTED—A few good machine sew- 
shirt waists. Apply at once 107 

Prince Wm. Street, 2nd floor.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 26 Queen Square.

16-8-tf

When morning cameWANTED — A City Agent for a 
Leading Mon-Tariff Fire Insur
ance Ce, An Attractive Prop
osition for a Business Producer 
Apply to Box 22 City.

ers on Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work

16-8-6

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRINO RESULTS

.............. *1 up,

............. I. BOcte, was
and Is one of the finest animals of the 

that will be seen here when
BUILDING TENDER

The King Dental Parlors, many
Norris & Rowe exhibit their menagerie, 
at St. John, Aug. 24—two perform*

Tenders will be received toy the un
dersigned up to 1 o’clock, Friday, 
August 20th, for all trades in connec
tion with a 6 tenant house to be 
erected ori Murray street, North End, 

THE SAINT JOHN 
COMPANY,

WANTED.—Girl with some experi
ence in Grocery store, 
street.

ICR SALE197 Waterloo
SUMMER. BOARDING Cor Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
ances, 2 and 8 p. m.

SALE—One driving horse, 
also one American 

set of brass mounted 
Sherwood-

QUINTETTE’S NEW BILL ATFOR 
sound and kind;

WANTED.—Young Girl willing to 
make herself generally useful. Apply,

16-8-2
AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lome- 

ville, St. John Co. One of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. 
Can accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarders. The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 
any boat, station, or any place in the 
city, at any time and return when re

quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun
day in the country will be met at 
Fairville Saturday afternoon and re
turned Sunday night or Monday morn
ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea
sonable. For particulars ’Phone 306-62 
west.

REAL 
LIMITED,

for “NICKEL.”ESTATE 
Namely :

Mason work, carpenter work, paint
ing and glazing, plumbing and .sheet 
metal work.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

plans end specifications may be seen

top wagon, one 
harness. Apply at once, 
Stable, 132-124 Charlotte St.

32 Queen Square. ■
Today the Bush Famly Quintette at 

the Nickel will change ttieir pro
as follows: (a) “Rubenstlen’e 

(b) Victor Herbert’s

NEW YORK, Aug. 18—Wail Street- 
Business was on a large scale at the 
outset on the stock exchange today and 
the market was materially above yes
terday's closing for most of the promin
ent stocks. U. P. got up 1 and 14, and 
N. Y. C- I* and N., 14. U. S. Rubber 
2. Large fractional advances were made 
In other favorites such as St. Paul.

LOWER COVE FOLKS 
REGISTER * 1

WANTED—A girl with some expert- 
to tend a dry good store. Apply 

14-8-8

19-8-1
gramme 
Melody in F,”
“A1 Fresco” March, and (c) A Humor* 

This is what might be termed

ence 
115 Brussells St. PROPERTY FORDESIRABLE

SALE—That well known property for
merly owned by the late Lawrence Mc- 
Mann, situate at Brookville, Parish of 
Slmonds, St. John County, four miles 
from city, directly between Intercolon
ial Railway, and the Kennebeccasis

tore and finishers on ladles' cloaks and K, containing first class dwelling
AMERICAN CLOAK CO., CO house’ tw0 barns. 12 acres land, never

14-8-tf failing spring water, also marble de
posit.
terms and particulars inquire of SILAS 
c. McMANN, on the premises. . 18-8-6

'I
GIRLS WANTED—The D. F. Brown 

Paper Box and Paper Co., Ltd.
esque.
wholly a popular programme, in that 
its numbers are not only familiar, but 
extremely catchy, 
will show the child musicians in a new 
tight, especially in playing upon bras* 
instrumentât. During the matinees for 
the remainder of the week little Mias 
Janet Bush and Master Dudley Bush 
will sing songs for the chldren ns 
extras. Yesterday the new picture bill 
made a strong Impression. “The Mend
ed Lute” proved a charming Indian 

and the codedies. “A Roasl

at my office.13-8-6 IF. NEIL BRODIE, Architect. The Humoresque
WANTED—Girls, dressmakers opera-і The residents of the South End are 

up in arms over the state of affairs at 
Lower Cove slip. At that place there 
Is a scow loaded with herring spratt, 
some
caught three weeks ago. At all events 
they were all caught at the break
water some time ago and are now be
ing shipped to the fertilizer 

The odor from the fish is extremely 
offensive, and the citizens of that lo
cality decided it an outrage that such 
a condition of affairs should be al
lowed to exist.

T
2 mes. suits.

Dock street.
Can be seen any day. For of which, It is stated, wereLOST AND FOUND WANTED—Girls to work on electric 

power machines. Apply GOLDMAN 
BROS., Opera House Block, 3rd floor.

11-8-6 TORONTO EXHIBITIONWatch Fob, on King or 
Charlotte streets. Reward if return
ed to Walter Irvine’s, King St. 18-8-2

LOST FOR SALE—Summer Cottage, Roth- 
Apply S. C. Mitchell, Rothesay.

14-8-6_______________

TOR SALÉ- House with shop on 
„ Marsh Road, near L' C. R. yard. Ad- 

to L. COHEN, 212 Union Street. En- dregg gox 997, star office, 
trance on Sydney. , 10-8-6 -jj-j-g

story
Chicken” and “Simple Simon,” made 
everybody laqgh. New pictures Fri
day and monster matinee Saturday.

esay.
WANTED — Experienced sewers and j 

girls to learn operating and finishing 
Also work given out. Apply

August 28tH to September 13th, 1909
EXCURSION FARES:

From St. John

LOST—A sum of money on Tuesday 
between the Ottawa Hotel and Winter 
street. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at Canada Life Office, 151 
Prince William Street.

LOST—On Aug. 12, one lady's jacket 
between Victoria and Millldge Avenue 
via Adelaide. Finder rewarded by 
leaving at D. H. NASE'S, Indlantown 
Post Office.

pants.
DON'T MISS THE H. H. H. SHOW 

TODAY.
/V

18-8-tf

NARROWLY ESCAPES 
LOSING HIS SIGHT

FOR SALE—Don’t forget that our 
Mid-summer clearance sale Is still on.

WANTED AT ONCE—Custom Coat 
and Vest Makers.

OAK HALL.
Yesterday the H. H. H. presented ar. 

excellent programme of pictures. The 
Last Confession is a strong drama. 
They Would Elope is a very funny 
comedy by 
Burglar, like all the Jones pictures 
the Biograph Co., is funny. The last 
chance to see them is today. New Pic-, 
tures tomorrow. Today the myeter 
girl (wh.o is she) will sing I Lost My 
Heart When I Saw Your Eyes, a 
Titus will sing I Remember You pr- 
charming illustrated song, and 
catchy song, I Remember You. Prof. 
Titus will sing 'TIs the Pretty Things 
You Say, illustrated, and Shoogy Shoo, 
two splendid numbers. The marvel
lous Houghtons continue to surprise 
the crowds with their marvellous con
tortion and acrobatic feats. Their su
periors have never been seen in this 
city, at least patrons say so. Keep 
your eyes on the H. H. H. ad. Somt 
thing coming soon and you’Yl want to 
see It,

GOING AUGUST 26th,2Sth,30th, ЗІ8 
t,; SEPT. 1st, 2nd. 7th, 8th, 9th.

GOING AUGUST 27th, and SEPT. 
3rd. ONLY.

All Tickets Good to Return Leaving Toronto September 16th. 1909.

Steady employ-
Scovil "Bros., This sale affords an opportunity to 

pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON 

September 1st, a CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John, 
the King's Daughters’ N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New 

Glasgow. 24-7-tf.
FOR SALE—Ladles' and gents' bi

cycle, almost new. Cheap for cash. 
Apply Box 729, Star office.

$20.50
$16.30

ment. 
Limited. 11-8-6

17-8-3
the Blograph. Jones'WANTED—By

matron for
_____  Guild Boarding House. Apply by let-

WÀNTED—Five or six room flat in ter to Executive, 13 Prince Wm. St. 
city proper. Moderate rent. Modern !

WANTED
<WTHE SHORT ROUTE David Higgins, of Indlantown, met 

with an accident yesterday afternoon, 
which nearly deprived him of the sight 
of one of his eyes.

While at work for the Tapley con- 
South Bay, Mr. Higgins

WANTED.—A Pantry Girl and Veg- 
cor.venlences. Apply Box 741, Star Of- j etab]e Cook Apply, Victoria Hotel, 
flee. 19-8-6 . 27-2-tf

*3-7-tf
FOR SALE—A dupllgraph, new, 

with three trays. Will make multiple 
copies exactly like type written letter. 
Apply Sun Office.

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM HALIFAX
WANTED—Flat 7 or 8 rooms. Mod- ; 

era Improvements. Apply Box 742,
19-7-tf.

j WANTED—Vest makers wanted at 
once. Apply at OAK HALL.

that
Leaves Halifax, 8.00 a.m.; Sydney, 11.30 p.m.; New Glasgow, .7.25 am.; 
Truro, 11.05 a.m.; Plctou, 8.20 a.m.; Amherst, 12.38 p.m.; Saqkville, 12.58

Montreal 8.05 a.m.

cern at
sprang out of a log one of the wooden 
pins used to hold the joints together. 
When knocked out. these Pins, which 
are a pound in weight, will fly for a 
distance of thirty or forty feet.

The one on which Mr. Higgins was

6tar. 30-4-tf.16-7-tf.

WANTED—Woman ’V girl for gen
eral housework at Yvostfleld during 
summer 
S00 Star office.

Moncton, 2.30 p.m.; Sussex, 8.54 p.m.; St. John, 5.50 p.m. ArrivesVETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED..
I will pay $500 cash for South Afri

can scrip for Immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

Economy Cobbler Cote, * lasts, 
75o; Window Screens, 19o to 3So; 
Screen Wire, 18 in to 36 In. wide, 
12o to 20o per yard; Preserving 
Jars, quarts and pints, 8o, 7o 
and 8o; Jelly Tumblers; Fruit Jar 
Rings, all at DUVALS, 17 Water* 

1 loo Street

and city in winter. Apply Box TWO TRAINS DAILY, MONTREAL TO TORONTO: 
Leaves Montreal, 8.45 a.m.
Arrives Toronto, 6.55 p.m.

Leaves Montreal, 10.00 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto, 7.35 a.m.WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men's *eet off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St,

at work hit him in tHte face, not more 
than half an inch from the eye, cut
ting him and bruising him badly. He 
could not continue work, and was sent 
to bis home in the city.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRINK* RESULTS

і
For Tickets and full information, apply to any Ticket Agent, or write 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

4Є'

d

Want ads. dominate most*of the “waiting” in 

selling and in finding things. i

Want ads. are "closing deals” in this town today 
that never would have been made at all without their 
help.

/

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
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STRIKE LEADERS SEE 
r PREMIER MURRAY

SHE ST. JOHN STAR I* published by 
THl SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
<L*d.) at St. John. New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

they have evidently been forced to ac
knowledge their defeat.

Prom these circumstances it would 
appear not only that Canadian em
ployers are averse to the introduction 
of American control, but that the lar
ger companies now reckon labor 
troubles as part of the regular routine 
of their existence. It strikes one that 
preparation for disputes with their 
workmen is looked upon by these com
panies as a duty, and that some sort 
of organization against the demands of 
labor is included in their ordinary pro
gram. The organzaton of labor has 
developed at iuch a rate that employ
ing companies have been unable to keep 
pace With It, but under the changed 
conditions now apparent the struggles 
of the future will be more fairly fought, 
and, unfortunately, promise to be vt 
greater duration.

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

CANADIAN NEWS TOLD
IN BRIEF PARAGRAPHS

Imperial Brand 
Olive Oil

every 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. K. Є 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1Ш.
But Deny That He RequestedA high quality, smooth Olive 

Oil suited to the most fastidi
ous taste.
As an ingredient for salad 
dressing it Is unsurpassed and 
appreciated by house keepers 
who know.
As an oil for medical pur
poses It fulfills all requirements 
of the most exacting. 
Absolutely pure. '2Бс, 60c, 90c 
bottle.

FRANK B. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUCCIST 

Cor. Union and St. Patrick St*

■ ГЛ/wwwwi

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

OTTAWA, Aug. 18—The first steps 
towards putting the Lemieux act into 
operation have been taken at Port 
William. The ’longshoremen have4 nom
inated to represent them on the beard 
Frederick Urry, secretary of the Fort 
William Trades and Labor Congress; 
and the Canadian Pacific has named 
W. J. Christie to reoresent them. He 
was on the conciliation boards which 
settled the Canadian Northern track
men and the Winnipeg street railway 
difficulty. The third man. to act as 
chairman, will be named by these two.

OTTAWA, Aug. 18 — More riflemen 
than ever before are coming to partici
pate in the Dominion Rifle Association 
meet which opens on Rockcllffe range 
next Monday. Though the entries us
ually come at the last moment, there 
have already been entries from over 
350 riflemen' and the tota Is certain to

FREDERICTON, Aug. 18 — Word hasST. JOHN STAR. been received here of the death on 
Sunday at Vancouver (В. C.) of Elsie, 
youngest daughter of the late George 

She was about

Merely Wished lo Explain Their Position— 
Why They Called Out the Pump 

Mei at Springhlil.

ST. JiOHN, N. B., AUGUST 19, 1909.
Halt, of this city, 
twenty-five years of age and is sur
vived by her husband, her mother, 
brothers and three sisters.

MONCTON. Aug .81—The I. C. R. 
board of management has dispensed 
with five members of Chief Engineer 
MacKenzle’s staff. Those receiving no
tices that their services will not be re
quired after the first of September are 
Thomas King, Brian Smith, Roy Spen-' 
cer, H. S. Dunn and E. McLean.

BATHURST, N. B„ Aug. 18 —Thomas 
Dutcher, aged thirty-two, of Mellow 
Brook, Westmorland county, died here 
last night as the result of an accident 
in the Walker mill at Burnsville, which 
hapnened last week when an emery 
wheel burst, one of the pieces striking 
him in the head and fracutring his 
skull. He leaves a wife and віх chil
dren. The body was forwarded teday 
to his home.

BRANTFORD, Ont.. Aug. IS — Jesse 
Cayuga, an Indian, twenty-one years 
of age. was fatally Injured at a game 
of base ball which was claved cn the 
reserve, three miles from the capital, 
Oshweken. between two Indian teams 
Monday night.

Carvell Hall
P. E. ISLAND POLITICS.

Is now Open for guests, at th e 
usual rates- Apply to
Mrs- James Bartley.

The deadlock in politics which held 
up public business in Newfoundland 
some months ago, may shortly be re
produced in Prince Edward Island. 
There the Haszard government, Liber
al, as the result of a by-election held 
yesterday, flrds itself with a majority 
of only two. This, when the speaker 
Is dropped from the list of active gov- 

• eminent supporters, is scarcely suffici
ent. Premier Haszard has been in hot 
water almost since the day he assum
ed office, and there is no doubt that 
the present state of affairs is the out
come of a particularly aggressive pol*

HALIFAX, N. 8., Aug. 19—Em
phatic denial of-the story published 
in a Sydney paper on Tuesday that, 
they had been called to Halifax by 
Premier Munay to confer With him 
regarding the settlement of the strike, 

given by International Vice-Pres
ident McCullough, of the U. M. W. 
tonight. In company 
President MaoDougall, Mr. McCul
lough arrived in the city yesterday 
morning and in the afternoon they 
met the provincial government, and

Day and Night Restaurant
75 GERMAIN STREET.

Put ad.-reading Into your 
''k dally routine.

We Have What You Want 
at right prices 

Groceries, Fruits and Confec
tionery.

0. L. JENKINS, 37 Wnlwlea St. 
We make our own lea Cream

was

with District Open from 8.80 a. m. to 2 a. m 
HAM LEE A J. HUNTER.

Proprietors*
л«еиЛ£ соГіе"10мг.м^иПо^ь CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
„aid that the meeting had been held Assessment System, Fraternal Insure 

their own request, and

LOCHINVAR ALOFT.
-----*— '

When Lochlnvar some future day 
Comes winging through the cloudy 

spaces
And steals the bride and soars away 

Btfore the guests’ astounded faces;
And when the rival savage clown 

Starts off with papa and their min
ions •

To fly the scoundrel upstart down 
And clip the saucy cockerel’s pin

ions—

1
be well over 600.

Heavy lists are In from British Col
umbia, the prairie provinces, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Montreal. Quebec and Ottar- 
wa. The Maritime Provinces are ex
pected to make a good showing.

Owing to the use of resonant mater
ial for targets, the markers will this 

be able to hear the bullet strike

TWO LINES XRXIOUS entirely on 
that Premier Murray knew nothing 
of their visit until they requested an 
appointment with him.

“This meeting was held as the re
sult of a telegram I received from 
President Lewis, suggesting that I go 
to Halifax and see the premier and 
explain the circumstances regarding 
the strikes at Springhlil and Inverness 
to him,” said Mr. McCullough. Our 
action in both these instances has 
been grossly misrepresented and we 
wished to place the facts fully before 
the premier.

“Regarding the calling oufr of the 
at Springhlil, we told the

Icy on the part of the opposition un
der the leadership of Mr. John A.

Indeed the Conservative

RIGHT Of МИТНІМ «TT COURTS
court st. john. no. «о—orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday In 
month.

COURT UNIOH JACK. No. M- 
orange Hell, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. UT—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON. No. 7И—Orange 
Hall, Slmondg street. Third Wednes-

FOR BIBAN TRADEyear
the target and this will reduce mis
takes. ,

Forty-five seconds only will be allow
ed for a shot.

Matheson. 
party were sorely disappointed In not 
gaining control In the last general 
election, for they had carried on a 
moat active campaign during the sev
eral preceding years, and had in their 
fhvor that sentiment which opposes 
the too long continued rule of any 
government, no matter how deserving

I

Proposait Laid Before Skippors’ Assecia- 
tkm-—Bewrnimt Prosises a 

Warehouse.

At, then, methinks, will be a case 
Far worse then terra firm a lovers’ 

What awful swoops! Wibat whizzing 
pace!

What dodges under cloudy covers! 
And when, eince It’s been always so, 

The grim pursuers almost catch them, 
How can the fleeing hero show 

His worth and writ to overmatch 
them!

telephone extension and tolls with a 
view to reduction In the rates.

A resolution moved by Mr. Tidmarch, 
of Charlottetown, was passed, asking 
that the subsidy granted to the Black 
Diamond Line be withdrawn. and be 
applied to subsidize a steamer to ply 
between Chatham and points in Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland.

After Mayor McLean’s resolution 
favoring Improvements at Port Hood 
harbor hpd been passed W. H. Edgett 
moved a resolution advocating Mari
time union.

Resolutions were passed favoring the 
establishment of a federal expriment a! 
fruit farm In the Maritime provinces 
and the readjustment of freight rates 
over branch lines of the I. C. R. by 
railway commissioners.

At the evening session of the Mari
time Board of Trade a resolution re- 
affrming prohibition of the exporta
tion of pulpwood to the United States 
passed __

URGE ACQUIREMENT 
OF BRANCH LINES

I
day.

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 758—Tem
perance Hail, Market Building, la* 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

it may be.
The Haszard administration appealed 

to the people on its record which on 
the whole is creditable; the opposition 
criticism was directed against the de
partment of public works, and the al
leged failure of the government to se
cure the best possible terms from Ot
tawa at the time of the readjustment 
of subsidies. There were other charges 
such as always arise to political cam
paigns, but these were the leading Is
sues and they' made their Influença 
felt by persistent presentation.

In the fourth district of Prince 
County, Capt. Read was successful^ In. 
the general election of November last, 
"but as protests were entered and a 
question cf spoiled ballots arose, he 
resigned, to contest the seat again. 

' Yesterday he was beaten by three 
votes, by Mr. Delaney. Conservative. 
There are no other by-election* on the 
card just now, and unless something 
wholly unexpected happens, the legis
lature will meet next winter with Its 
present government majority of two.

WOODSTOCK. N. B.. Aug. 18 — At 
a meeting of the N. B. Shippers Asso
ciation held at Florencevllle, communi
cations were read from Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson and Co. and F. B. Williams 
regarding steamship communication 
with Cuba. ’

A telegram from Wm. Thomson and 
Co. agents for Munson and Co., of 
Boston, stated that sailings to Havana 
would commence ,on September 25th, 
and continue until November 15th,

F. E. Williams, for the St. John -Cuba 
steamship Co. promised the same num
ber of sailings, beginning Sept. 15th.

Hon. J. K. Flemming stated that the 
N. B. Cold Storage Co. have offered to 

for export all produce going

pump-men 
government that We could not see 
where we should be compelled to say 
to the company, ‘keep what men you 
want to and we will only strike the 
men you don’t need.’ However, 
assured the premier that no request to 
permit the pump-men to go back to 
work had been made to us ÿet, and 
that If such a request was made, we 
woulej gives it very careful consider
ation.”

Asked If anything in the nature of a 
settlement had been suggested at their 
meeting with the government, Mr. Mc
Cullough said that there had been no 
suggestions at all. They had not ask
ed the government to intervene. Mr. 
McCullough leaves for Springhlil to- 

where with Vice-President 
Simpson of the Trades and Labor 
Council of Canada, he will address 
a meeting of the strikers.

He never haa, nor will he fall,
For war, as love, be knows hie way Deprecate Alien Interference in 

Labor Disputes.
in.

I see Mm scatter on the gale 
A rare good- blend of muff and cay

enne.
і ,<V-’

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

m. W. WIGMORH. 
District Deputy., -we

Pursuit Is paralyzed and weak 
When spouting sneezes like a foun

tain,
So unperceived the lovers seek
The Little Church upon the Mountain.

—Gorton Carruth.

Telephone Rales, Island Coaronlealloe, 
Maritime Uroioro and Other Important 

Matters Before Maritime Board.і Г
Beautiful Stiver
Co-eqoaf with quality Is the In
born beauty of silverware marked

,BROADWAY.
* prepare

from St. John. He further stated that 
a warehouse on Pettengill’s wharf 
could be secured, and with this accom
modations this season’s trade with the 
West Indies shoud prove most satis
factory to provincial shippers.

"1847 R06ERS BROS.Brothers and; sisters we call them, this 
motley of humankind.

Stalwart, magnificent, normal; weak
lings, the halt and the blind.

Some born to squalor and frenzy, some 
bom to woe andl despair,

Others, the favored of fortune^ affluent, 
brava debonair.

I
і’ — —, -jyCHARLOTTETOWN, P. EL I., Aug. 

18 — Several Interesting resolutions 
were passed by the Maritime Board of 
Trade at the afternoon and evening 
sessions. Chatham was selected as the 
next place of meeting.

A resolution waa approved asking the 
Federal Government to pass legislation 
against the duplicating of names of 
towns throughout the Dominion.

After a profitable discussion, a reso
lution moved by J. A. Johnson that the 
Dominion Government acquire the 
branch lines, which will be feeders to 
the Intercolonial, was also passed.

A resolution was drafted asking the 
Dominion Government to rim their own 
steamer across the Northumberland 
Straits during the whole year instead 
of during the winter months only.

A resolution moved by A. M. Bell and 
seconded by Jas. Anderson passed, ask-

I Knives, forks and spoons of 
this well-known brand rep
resent every requirement 

of correct table service. 
Best in mi, disks, niters.

etc*, an stenped
MERIDEN BRIT1CO.
SOLD BY LEADING DIALERS

"SHoerflaU that Wsart"

і SPANISH GENERAL PLANS 
EXTENSIVE OPERATIONS

morrow,

DELEGATES BACKForward and .back In the daylight, 
forward anld hack In the night;

Threading the thoroughfare always, 
thousands on left and on right.

Driven toy spectres of hunger, lured by 
the solace of song.

Thronging the echoing pavement—rest
lessly moving along.

«9-

FROM 6R0SSE ISLE BRIDGE COLLAPSES;
PASSENGERS INJURED

Cruiser Bombarding Moors’ Caro? and 
Attempt Will be Made to Turn 

Their Positioi.
WEST SE REAL ESTATEI

"Our money was simply no good to 
Quebec,” said Frank Curren, who was 
among those who returned yesterday 
from the A. О. H. celebration, which 
included the erection of a handsome 
$5,000 monument at GPose Isle, to the 
Irish victims of cholera.

A. visit to St. Anne de Beaupre, 
which is now seen by 6,000 tourists 
daily, and an inspection'of three hun
dred year old buildings and art treas
ures of Laval University, are among 
the most treasured memories of the

Freehold lotxlOO, with 8И story 
dwelling, good stone foundation, house 
In A1 repair, nice garden, shade trees 
and hennery sites for 2 other houses, 
splendid situation, (West) St. John. An 
excellent opportunity for home or In
vestment. A good paying property.

Freehold, with water lot, fronting on 
Middle street and extending to low 
water mark, good Wharf, also 2)4 story 
dwelling, froet-proof cellar and excel
lent private sewer. Will be sacrificed 
to close estate.

Leasehold with '214 story and base
ment, dwelling situate King street 

! (West). Ground rent $20. Two large 
construction work flatg and basement. Can be finished 

railroad viaduct under- for $275, which would make this prop- 
The accident occurred just» rr(y a great money maker. Price $1 -

Other properties for sale.
Your property converted Into cas hi 

with satisfactory results.
ALFRED BURLEY,

46 Princess street.

Brothers and sisters we call them, 
daughters and eons of one earth. 

Half In the pitfalls of anguish, half In 
the sun spots of mirth.

Half are the servants of envy, elavee 
of a bitter dismay;

Half are the makers of pleasure, born 
for the Joy* of the day.

MARTIAL LAW IN CANADA. Foot Walk Over Viaduct Gave Way While 
Thirty Passengers Were Grossing 

—No One Killed.

I For the past few dnys two Canadian 
cities have been under martial law. The 
dock laborers strike 11 Fort Wiliam 
did not start until :he labor diffi
culty in Cape Breton vas on the de
cline; but it made up for lost time by 
the violence displayed by the strikers. 
Some nine or ten men were more or 
less seriously injured by the shooting 
Which occurred on Thursday last at 
Fort William, and while the Glace Bay 
trouble was not marked by such bood- 
shed, the rioting was sufficient to war
rant demand for the militia.

It Is now indicated that both of these 
■trikes are nearing their finish. In 
Gape Breton the Dominion Coal Com
pany's mines have never wholly ceased 
Week; with the exception of perhaps 
warn day mining has been carried on, 
•ad ever since the arrival of the troops 
working force has steadily ' increased 
entfl now dally output of coal Is well up 
go the average. While a few of those 
Who went on strike have returned to 

the force has been recruited 
Chiefly by miners brought from outside 
points, and It would appear that in so 
far as the company is concerned It is 
a matter of indifference whether the 
Strikers ever return to work or not. The 
present situation is that several thou
sand men find themselves out of em- 
pljinu ni as the direct resut of their 
foolish notion about affiliating with a 
foreign organization. The operating 
company did not strongly oppose the 
demands made for changes in working 
conditions, but It did what any Cana
dian concern should always do, stoutly 
object to recognizing foreign control in 
Canadian labor matters. In so far as 
Cape Breton Is concerned the United 
Mine Workers Association of America 
b*. been completely beaten; Its at
tempt to gain an influence in Canadian 
affairs is an absolute failure, and In Its 
efforts to this end it has brought about 
a great deal of suffering, has led to bit
terness where formerly mutual regard 
existed, and has left thousands of men, 
women and chidrcn without any im
mediate means of livelihood. In Spring- 
bill It has, according to the present 
outlook, practically ruined a prosper
ous little town, for the continued de
mands on the part of the union, cul
minating in the strike now in progress, 
have rendered it impossible for the 
Cumberland Company to operate the 
mines on a paving basis.

The result of American interference 
has thus been disastrous to Canadian 
industry, but perhaps this may be Just 
as satisfactory to those semi-poiticol 
labor leaders across the border as 
would be the recognition of their asso
ciation as demanded by their dupes In 
Canada.

In Fort William the grievances have 
been purely local, no international Is
sues being involved. There, however, 
the number of men on strike has been 
comparatively small, deprived of their 
power of continuing a policy of violence

MADRID, Aug. 18—According to ad
vices received here from Mellila, the 
Spanish cruiser Princesa de Asturias 

lng the government to have agrlcultur- ; has beym an effective bombardment 
*1 implement manufacturers exhibit j^a(jor a coast point where the 
their products at exhibitions, v 

Probably the most important resolu
tion of the afternoon session was the 
motion to call upon the government to

I
concentrating. GeneralI Moors

Marina, the commander of the Span
ish forces, has sent 8,000 men by sea 

protect Canada from the domination of j *°wn the coast to disembark 
aliens. A lively discussion took place ^ will

be supported by the main army, which 
will march towards Nador. General 
Marina' has forbidden the war cor
respondents in Morocco to send out 
despatches during these operations.

are
18—Ten persons 

Injured seriously and twenty
Face itoface, elbow to elbow. Journeying 

on side by side.
Arrogance, sorrow and trouble, afflu

ence. pleasure and pride.
Forward and back without ceasing, 

walking by night and by day,
Brothers and sisters and humans, all 

on life’s common Broadway.
a Waterh

CHICAGO, Aug.
were
others narrowly escaped tonight when 
250 feet of the Twelfth Street bridge 

the river collapsed. No one was

local delegates.
Those who returned home yesterday 

Rev. Father Maloney, Sergt.over the resolution, which was adopted. 
The present mine strikes were fre
quently referred to in the discussion.

McDonald, Plctou, introduced a re
solution which passed, asking the pub
lic utilities commission to Investigate

over
killed so far as known, 
approach for

were
Daley, President Williams and Mrs. 
Williams, Frank Curren, Wm. Gillen, 
Jas. Brttteny, W. Kane, and Frank 
O’Brien. -

і:

I on a 
<1 neath.

after a street car had run part way 
the bridge and thirty passen- 

had alighted to walk over the

ouse.

I' 500.
WHY HB STUDIED. across

gers
dangerous portion to take another 

The passengers were hurrying inHOSPITAL COMMISSIONERS 
REFUSED DOCTORS’ REQUEST

I fit hadn't been for a deep-rooted 
curiosity on the part of another guest 
at a summer resort recently, a certain 
irlg would have retained a reputation 
for erudition which ehe had already 
acquired.

Teh other guests noticed that after 
breakfast *he would Invariably take a 
book with er while she walked to a 
shady spot, where she would sit down 
an dthoughtfully pursue the work. 
After dinner It was the same thing, 
until dusk called a halt, In fact, all her 
soclall hours were forced Into the af
ternoon.

One woman commented to her on the 
book. “You’re fond of reading ?” she 
asked.

“Very,” was the reply.
“But'you must have read that book 

over and over again,” said the ques
tioner, pointing to the book under the 
young woman’s arm.

“No; It’s a very difficult book to read 
steadily and memorize.”

“Oh, do you memorize?” was the 
next question.

“This book, yes,” ehe said.
“But you don’t give yourself a 

chance to meet any of the young men 
we have here,” persisted the curious 
one. "Don’t you care for the society 
of young men?”

“Of one man, yes,” she answered, 
drooping her head. "I’m engaged to 
be married after th» summer season.”

"Oh, indeed !” And the Information 
relished, for It meant gossip at

car.
a huddled group when there was a 
loud rumbling, followed by a crash, 
and the foot walk sank beneath them, 
carrying many to the pits below.

Many escaped by clinging to side 
timber.

I

HELP! HELP!!The commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital have refused to grant 
the petition signed by about twenty- 
five local physicians, asking that they 
be permitted to attend their private 
paying patients while Inmates of that 
institution.

The objection offered by the commis
sioners, thit it was not customary to 
permit such a procedure, is objected to 
by local practitioners, who state that 
hospitals in other cities allow this 
practise.

A possible sequest to the action of 
the board may be tjiat a delegation of 
loch! doctors will wait on the provincial 
government asking that the existing 
law governing that institution be 
amended so that the change may bo 
brought about.

-a.

NEW 6LAS60W MAN’S
SUICIDE IN BOSTON

It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it. A

I

L
і

“STAR WANT” ÀD.Clarence Patterson, Aged 48, First Claimed 
Someone Else Had Shot Him.

8

c

will find help, and 
that quickly foryou

BOSTON, Aug. 18—Clarence Patter
son. of New Glasgow, N. 8., died in 

‘the hospital relief station as the re
sult of bullet wounds in his left breast j 
and abdomen.

Patterson walked into the relief sta
tion this morning claiming that some
one had shot him. He later practical
ly admitted that he had injured him- \ 
self during a fit of despondency. 
Patterson was 48 years of age.

SHERNESS, England, Aug. 18,—The 
British first-class battleship, Agam- 
émuons, was stranded today on the 

I Longsands range while engaged in 
target practice. Tugs have gone to j her assistance.

1 THB NEAR PESSIMIST.Is
I

Tell me biz Is cornin’ fine 
’N’ folks is doin’ grand,

’N’ ain’t no cause t’ sit an’ whine:
‘'Come out ’n’ hear th’ band!’’ 

They say green lucre’s bangin’ low;
Fine picklin’ any day.

They say it, but I know ’tain’t so- 
Not any out our way.

.

I
t

\ REMEMBER!MEXICO’S RAINY SEASON.
I twas

What they call the rainy season in 
Mexico comes only in the form of 
showers, which fall in the afternoon. | 
These showers usually occur every ; 
day, tout sometimes there will be two 
or three days of perfectly clear wea
ther.

the table.
“That,” continued the young wo- 

“is why I am reading this book.
when buying biscuit to ask 

for the
They say that folks ’t wants 4 work 

Gets plums ’n’ pips galore,
But ain’t no fruit fer them't shirks, 

Not even Jest to’ core;
They say they’s work вг-plenty, too— 

They say it ev’ry day;
But Jest th’ same I know ’tain’t true— 

Not any out our way.

man,
I don’t want to waste any time.”

The book was a cook book, from 
which she was learning how to make 
roasts, stews, cakes, pies.- sauces and 
other dishes, on the theory that the 
way to retain a man’s heart is to feed 
him.

k BEST 10c VALUE
— THE —

Village Biscuit

1
іThere is no steady downpour, 

however, as in most tropical coun
tries, and In Mexico the rainy season 
is regarded as the finest season of the

Out In the country the farmers ar e singing, out in the fields where the 
corn’s growing rank, soon in their autos they’ll come to town, bringing 

oodles of money t o put in the bank. Shocked is the 
VEST wheat, and the p eople who buy it also are shocked at 

the price they must pay; prices of produce stir people 
to riot—everything’s soaring, from butter to hay. Out in 
the country the milkeow feels classy, prancing around 

on her long brindled legs; out in the country the hen’s growing sassy, 
knowing the price that is placed on h er eggs. Where Is the farmer of old, 
who was ploddtn’ nearer the poorhouse whenever he stepp’d Where Is the 
tiller and toller downtrodden .over whose woes we have frequently wept? 
Where is that husbandman, painfully draggln’ out an existence of sorrow 
and debt? Coming to town In his ga soline wagon, loaded with all kinds of 
bullion, you bet! Out in the country the prospect's beguiling, music and 
laughter are heard on the breeze; tyo men are singing, their husbands are 
smiling—money is growing on bushes and trees!

They say th’ world is willin'
T’ boost a feller up 

T’ turn an honest shillin’
'F he ain’t a lazy pup.

They say his friends stands by him 
Until th’ Jedgment Day.

Jest he honest! Chances slim— 
Leastwise out our way.

year.
HAR
HUM

MONTREAL, Aug. IS. — Sent to a 
false address to Montreal from Bur
lington, Vt., Germaine Huot, twelve 
years, walked the streets without mo
ney, home or friends until she feH 
exhausted.
Councillor Martel of Montreal. West. 
Her story is that her father died 
when she was young and left her 
mother well off. He was a doctor at 
St. Johns, P. Q. 
three years ago and her money was 
put In the banque St. Jean of which 
Hon. P. H. Roy was president. The 
bank failed and* she lost all. when 
the woman with whom she lived In 
Burlington found that she could get 
no more out of her, she sent her to 
Montreal without money and to a fn 
address.

E* CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
•Phone 1006.

.***♦*-♦

She was taken to by BIRTHS
x~

They tell me folks ain’t selfish,
Why. don’t they grip your hand, 

Heave th’ life line, shout th’ well wish 
When you’ve Jumped ’n’ failed V 

land?
"Come ’round, we'll fix it up fer you,” 

They say—mean well that day;
So I go ’round—come ’way—fee! blue— 

Jest tried It—out our way.

TRÜEMAN—In this city, on Aug. 17th, 
1909, to Dr. and Mrs. Nelson G. 
Trueman, a daughter.SCHOOL DAYSHer mother died

are dreaded by the 
children with defective 
sight because It means 
EYESTRAIN, ahd the 
defect of eyestrain is 

nervousness' and headaches. Consult 
D. BOYANER, the Optician, about 
your children’s eyesight. 38 Dock St.

DEATHSr

(booth LOGAN—In this cits', on the 17th Inst., 
Francis V., infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Logan, aged six months.

♦
Dr. W. E. Grey arrived in the city 

by last evening’s Pacific express.copyright, 1909, by George Matthew Adams.

*

Nominate a Candidate
Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes.

Great Prize Contest
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The Sun and St. John Star
I Nominate

Address

Phone

Signed

Address
Only the first nomination blank cast for each candidate will 

count as i,ooo votes._________________ '
Out Out and Send to The Sun Office.
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ONE MAN INJURED IN
BATTLE WITH STRIKERS AN IDEAL OF MANHOOD;

A SCIENTIFIC TRAINING
SEEKS HIS FIANCEE,

FINDS HER MARRIED
READIN6 STIRRED BY 

FATAL PRACTICE № 
roW-WOW DOCTORS

11. .
Love Is President of Peace Society—New 

Head for Colgate Uolmslty—Hot 
Weather at New Orleans.

Вімкіув Mu Oitelissed Id Wooing by a 
Stroudsburg Swain.

v

Coroier’s Eipesire of Deaths Dm ti Cbm 
“Truliut” Arum Prtlie.

F

C EXCELLENT 
SCHOOL SHOES

lie schools, whatever be the number of 
children in attendance.

The system I propose may be out
lined thus:

(1) A standard of development based 
on age, height, ' and weight for both 
sexes at different ages.

(2) Exercises founded on measure
ments of the individual child, in con
junction with the medical examiner's 
report on the child’s state of health- 
and the condition of the various or-

During what I think I may claim has 
been a tolerably busy and fairly sue 
cessful career I have cherished many 
ambitions but only one ideal.

This ideal has dogged me not only 
at home but all through my travels 
in various parts of the world, in In
dia as in Australia, in New Zealand 
as in South Africa, until now it haunts 
me so continuously as to become ai 

obsession. My deal may be ex
dozen words—C om-

OTRlOUDSBURG, Pa,, Aug. IS—Leon 
Degarmo, a Brooklyn designer, arriv
ed here on Saturday to find that Mies 
Florence Reed, of the same city, to man was 
•whom he was engaged, had married two hurt as result of a battle of state 
Howard Barber, of Stroudsburg. Der constabularly and alleged strike sym-

KSfrÆï SSirSbir-ii;
It was not long before she met How- ALBANY, N. Y„ Aug. 18-At a meet- 
ard Barber, and became attached to Qf tPUStee8 of Colgate University at 
the young man, who waa driving hie Hamllton> N. y., held in Albany today 
father’s auto. The two soon became Blmer Виггщ Bryan, President of 
lovers, and on Saturday last they franklin College, Indiana, was elected 
went to Easton and were married. President of Colgate to fill the vacancy 

Degarmo came to Stroudsburg Sat- caused by the death of the Rev. George 
urday to visit his fiancee, but was not jytmonds Merrill.
able to find her. He returned to NEW ORLEANS, La., Aug. 18—Whet 
Brooklyn and Informed Mrs. Reed, js beUeved to have been the climax of 
the mother of Florence, of the girl’s , a period of intensely hot weather in 
strange actions. Mrs. Reed arrived New Orleans was reached at з o clock 
here, and received the news of her this afternoon. At that hour a tern- 
daughter’s marriage. A stormy scene perature of MO degrees was registered,

the highest, with one exception, record- 
is the son of J. Frank Bar- ed in New Orleans during the thirty 

her, a prominent resident.

PITTSBURG, "Pa., Aug. 18 — One 
shot and slightly injured andH READING, PB-, Aug. lS—Publlc In

dignation Is growing in Reading against 
the pow-wowi doctors, upon whom Cor- 

Stresser, of this county, lays the 
blame for numerous deaths this Bum- 

Last Tuesday he declared that 
six babies had met death within forty- 
eight hours through superstitious par
ents, who relied upon the стажу charme 
and incantations of the pow-wows.

Beading has not been so stirred up 
against the hex doctors since the time 
of Pow-wOrW Doctor Hagai* an, whose 
tilt with the North American, in the 
courts several years ago had the whole 
tows laughing.

The evidence brought Out at that 
time, disclosing the fast that the hex 
•doctors slept with razors under their 
pillows and dealt frequently with drugs 
and remedies of a dangerous nature, 
scared many of the people away from 
the pow-wows.

.jjHor & year or two after that the 
mysterious "doctors" didn’t have a 
great deal to do. As time went on, 
however, their стажу art again took 
hold, and they ware plying a lively 
trade when Coroner Strassar .took his 
fall out of them last Tuesday.

'A LIVE-COAL TREATMENT.’
The authorities are now determined 

to weed them out. That job, according 
to the coroner, will be a hard one, for 
the superstition of the descendants of 
tt* believers in witchcraft is deep root- 
id and very secretive.

’ТИ Just give you an idea of the 
idiotic practice of these hex people,” 
said Dr. Straeser, the coroner, today. 
T was In professional attendance upon 
a woman, an Intelligent woman, 
last winter.

“She admitted to me that, ehe had 
succumbed to the lure of thehèx doc
tor's charm and, had' called In a wo
man who professed to have magical 
powers.

“This woman proceeded to get a red- 
hot coal from the kitchen stove, and 
to bring It into the sickroom at the erid 
of a pair of tongs. Then she passed It 
around the bed, blolwing on it, and 
murmuring her unintelligible Jargon.

"But the hex doctor was herself suf
fering from asthma, and her exertion 
while Mowing on the coal soon had her 
in a strenuous coughing fit. The coal 
dropped out of the tongs and almost 
set tiie patient’s bed afire.

“That finished the hex doctor’s re
putation for the patient, who decided 
to go back to real medicine.

TO SUPPRESS THE HEX FRAUD..
«1 mean to suppress this fool pow

wow practice wherever and whenever 
'I can. Of course, I cannot stop ignor
ant people from consulting the hex 
doctors, but whenever I find that a 
criminal neglect of the sick has taken 
place I mean to act.

"I sincerely hope that my public 
statement attributing so many deaths 
directly to the pow-wows will deter 
Reading people from going to the nex 
doctors for treatment. A little bit of 
common
to drive them out of business.

It is likely, therefore,
"white and black art for than and 
beast,” as the hex doctors term their 
practice, will have to struggle hard 
for an existence In Reading from now

T oner

0 mer. most an
nressed in half a 
DUlSory up-to-date physical education 
fn the^schools. To the attainment of 

ideal I have already given up a0 gans.
(3) Exercises to be divided into 

many serhs, one for each condition, 
and each series further to be divided 
into sections to comprise, say, any ot

^ГіТт", It need be. to sac- 

TshtiT ncver°res” until I have ac-

complished it.L six strengths.
The details of the system I have 

carefully prepared, though too long 
to set down here, are simplicity itself. 

There would be no difficulty what-» 
in preparing the present? teacher^

When school opens on Thursday next the Boys’ and Girl s 
will need new FOOT-WEAR During vacation time the shoes

90s TO $8.50 
OOoTO $00

permanent benefit.

in the eyes OfPhysical education,
teacher and pupil, should occupy 

of equal importance with 
training in every school, 

or private throughout the 
Indeed, to some estent, the 

training is the more Import-

ever
to give the physical education pre
scribed, considering (1) the high stand
ard of intelligence found today In the 
teaching profession, and (2) the fbet 
that teachers ai» already acquainted 
With other methods of phyrtcal exer
cise. Such training as was necessary 
would be carried out by the physical 
expert engaged by the local authori
ties to superintend the phyrica* edu-* 
cation of the district.

Now you know why I made my of- 
distinguished committee <*

both
a position 
intellectual 
public 
kingdom, 
physical 
ant of the two.

thing, if to more pemian-

range
Girl's.

BOYS' SCHOOL BOOTS 
GIRL’S SCHOOL BOOTS

years.
NORTH LIMINGTON. Maine, Aug. 

lg—,XVhile dragging a loaded shotgun 
ashore from a boat on Ward’s pond to
day, Roscoe Harmon, aged 11, was 
killed when the gun exploded, lodging 
a charge of shot In the boy’s head. A 

and another boy were in the boat 
but were not Injured.

For one 
ent.

1 ■♦
Only a small part of the book knowl

edge with which children flammed 
is permanently treasured in.the mind 

The benefits of Physical training on 
the other hand, are apparent through 
a lifetime.

Further, a

“HOLY DDOST HDD US”
LEADER WRECKED

/

WATERBURY & RISING man fer to the
the Church Lads' (Brigade. Now, 

scientific physical training you know what is my ideal, 
sharpens the intellect and develops val- To fulfil U, I am prepared to SflMJk 
иаЬіГтогаї qualities. the knowledge and expertence wfcW.

A splendid phtolque Is rarely accom- j have acquired as a reentt of my Ulte- 
panied by a vicious taint. It is the long etudy at the disposai of fla n- 
loafer the weedy, the sluggard Who is t^rltlee> and to undertake to train • 
the bane of the school and the degen- -uaie|eB|j number of teachers to sup- 
erate of after life. errlntend the inauguration_***•«

Physical culture, however, if practised тЛйтв jn the pubho schoofi» through.» 
at all, muet be placed on ^ ^ ТОШІЙ7. «-
basis and adapted to the requirement щ lg only e saUntMW 
of different Individuals. the problem of physical

Careless teaching is use- and lta «.рілмтепв 1bу * tiff
leis. It not only ruins «s child a l»e- progresekm that trill sees» **
sent chances for ^^"" hsLth Britain in tira pria»»-,
sers its future prospects of health. keep ^ today the head

SCIENTIFIC METHODS. of the civilized  ̂f

UNION ST.KING ST. THE GRANARY OF THE EMPIRESanford’s Yacht, After Completing Cruise 
Around World, Meets Disaster 

oo Maine Coast.
Scott says of 
the Canadian

A. B. WETM0RE. 59 farden Street.

■ Honorable Walter 
thatBelts, Saskatchewan

Middle West will in a comparatively 
few years be the only stretch of 
country in the world, where millions 

SOUTH FREEPORT. Maine, Aug. IS 0f acres of cheap, rich virgin land, 
—Misfortune befell Rev. Frank W. easily available for tillage, can be 
Sanford, leader of the "Holy Ghost and found.- Saskatchewan,, he believes, is 
Us” Society of Shiloh today when his desttned to become the actual “Gran- 
yacht Coronet piled up on Little Che- ary nf the Empire." T^his absorbing 
beague Island during a thick fog. San- ar.,icle appears in the August 21st is- 
ford and those with him are safe. Bue o£ COLLIER’S.

The leader of the Shiloh colony re
turned to this country in the Coronet 
recently from a long trip around the 
world. The yacht with Its owner on 
board had been in Portland harbor.
Today in attempting to reach South 
Freeport, the Captain of the Coronet 
ran too close to Little Chebeaeue Is- 
land.

News of the accident was 
here tonight by the bay steamer Mau- 
qolt from Portland. The Mauqoit pass
ed the Coronet about five p. m. At that 

than five feet 'of the for-

too,

Store Open
Evenings

A GREAT SNAP
Our Liée of Ready-For-Wear Suits to go at Cost.

You are in need of a suit or will be shortly- Better buy now and
the dealer's profit

W- J. HIQOIN8, 188 Union Street.

TRUMP SUSPECTED OF 
MURDERING MAINE MAN

tone is first given,Unless the proper 
to the physique of children by scientific 
training, violent games may lead to 
serious injury of the heart and other

save
TEACHERS IN 0L00MERS

Games, in fact, should follow! rattier 
than precede physical training. They 
should be a reward for physical pro
gress, not a means of its aocomplish-

No system of physical education in 
school can be other than a lamentable 
failure which neglects the prime prin
ciple of scientific physical culture. This 
principle Is that such- physical culture 
must be Individual.

And Right Whin Janitor and Місінні 
Can Sm.

brought Was Arrested for Drunkenness and Re
leased Before Evidence Against 

Him Was Found.
- Buy That Lamp Now -

TO IRAKI ROOM FOR FALL QOOM.
We offer our stock of Electric Gas and Oil Lamps 

at reduced prices.

\
time more 
ward part Of the yacht was ashore. 
The island beach to not of a rocky 
nature and It is considered probable 
that the yacht can be floated without 
serious difficulty.

NEW YORE. ’Aug. 18-A ehookta* 
made yesterday bydiscovery was __

two members ot the New Toft Beard 
of Education. They found not one, 
but several, young women teachers 
wearing bloomers on school play
grounds. And they were so wrought 
up about it that they said they were 
going to introduce an antl-Moomer 
resolution at the next meeting of the 
board.

The bloomers 
affairs, quite large enough and ugly 
enough to satisfy an ordinary sense 
of modesty, but one of the astonished 
board members declared :

“That costume Is unnecessary an<x 
unladylike. It is net proper for young 
women to wear bloomers where they 
have to meet men. as they do on the, 
playgrounds. Wherever we wenttne 
policemen were always on the glrlsr 
side of the playground. There young 
women have to meet the janitors and 

teachers, too. They probably 
but whsef

BANGOR, Maine, Aug. 18 — Tonight 
the police are searching for a tramp 
named John Sullivan, who 1s wanted 
In connection with the death of Robert 
R. Kelley, of Mars Hill, whose body 
was found in the river here Tuesday 
and who was supposed to have been 
drowned.

Sullivan was arrested Tnesday after
noon for drunkenness and this morning 
was discharged and disappeared. Since 
then it has been learned that Sullivan 
was In company with Kelley on Mon
day and It Is recalled that among hto 
possessions when searched by the Folice 
was a $100 Confederate bill. The dead 
man’s brother, George Kelley, of Mars 
Hill, today informed the police that Ills 
brother had in his wallet a $100 Confed
erate bill and he also identified as liav- 

by the dead man a cap 
found in Sullivan’s pocket

In too many cases today the mere 
of movements Is all that iscollection 

aimed at.
These movements/- however, must be 

applied properly and individually: 
they must be prescribed by an expert 
In physical culture.

The prescrition of the exercises 
must always be the prerogative of the 
man who knows not merely how the 
exercises should be performed, but 
how such and such exercises will af
fect such and such a body in such a 
condition.

If, on the other hand, the pupil suf
fers from any, organic or other disease, 
the exercise must be adapted to secure 
the alleviation or cure of that disease 
if possible, and at the same time must 
be such that no Araln may be put on 
the organ affected.

PROPOSED SYSTEM.

♦

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO. I

SAID HE HAILED 
FROM NEW GLASGOW

Opposite W.H. Thorne’s 
Telephone 878.

Market Square, sense Is all that Is necessary
were full, balloon-like

that the

EDDY’S WASHBOARDS

EASY ON CLOTHES.

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.
Selling Agente, St. Jobjp. N. B,

el'IIHH «

BOSTON, Aug. 18.—A man calling 
himself Clarence Patterson of Concord, 
N H., walked Into the relief hospital 
today with four bullet wounds which 
he said someone fired Into him while 
sleeping in a Bowdoln Square lodging 
house last night. Later he admitted 
he shot himself. He will die. He first 

Clarence Fraser of Nuw 
N. 9., but denied this later.

on.

MYSTERY. SURROUNDS
APPARENT SUICIDE

( Ing seen worn 
that was
and which he left at the police station.

Contrary to previous reports the 
police sav tonight that there were two 
cuts upon Kelley's forehead and that 
It would have been difficult if not im
possible for him to have fallen into the 
river at or near the spot where his 
body was found.

the men
think nothing of it now, 
they first appeared In pubBo 
must have blushed, if they axa №* 

the board should empleftc

said he was 
Glasgbw,Police Suspect Feel Plat-Man's Body 

Found In River With Bag Tied 
Sier His Head.

A study of details will show that It 
entirely practicable to give indi

physical instruction In our pub
is VjsortBentley’s the best Liniment for 

Sprains, Strains and Rheumatism.
vidual

WANTED
MONSON, Maine, Aug. 18—His head 

covered with a -bunlap bag, which had 
been righted with pieces of iron, the 
body of Nathan Hoff, one-armed man 
of eighty years, was found In the river 
today, near Blanchard Village. The 
medical examiner pronounced the case 
to be one of suicide, but there was 
general questioning of the man’s abil
ity to attach the bag and weights with 
his own arm. He had gone fishing on 
Monday, and when he failed to return 
the next night a posse was sent out. 
The search continued through the day 
when his body was found. Mr. Hoff 
leaves a wife and ten children.

oTwo First-Class Benoh Hands Immediately, Apply
1HAMILTON & GAY. Fourth Grand PrizeWOODWORKING FACTORY

ERIN and BRUNSWICK STREETS, 8T- JOHN.
•Phene 911

a

$350 CHESTNUT MOTOR CANOE•Phone 1698

TO THOSE CONSIDERING A 
WATCH PURCHASE

»

Fitted With Fairbanks-Morse 
Marine Engine

» 1ER TEARS FOR ATTEMPT 
TO WBECK A TRAIN

І
і

*

and anything that we sell in this line is fully guarau-

Our Prices are Low and our Qualities are Hirh

тжMille Yoith Pleids Dell» But Says He 
Knows Nothing ef Occurrence.

і

BOAT .і
ENGINEBANGOR. Me., Aug. 18—In the Su- 

this afternoon Archie І№ІЙЙІКУF
Complete іь 
Every Particu
lar. Air Com
partments 
make it 
Unsinkable. 
Finished entire
ly with Brase. 
Bow and Side 
Steering 
Wheels. Four 
Comfortable 
Chairs, Flag 
Poles, etc.

preme Court 
Fournier of Old Town,Me., indicted for 
attempted train wrecking, retracted his 
former plea of not guilty, pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced by Justice King to 
ten years In the state prison. Fournier 

charged with having on Feby. 26, 
1909 placed several ties upon the 
tracks of the Maine Central Railroad 
In Costlgnan, near Old Town. The ob
structions were discovered in time to 
avert a train wreck. Fournier, who is 
about 19 years old, says that he was 
drunk at the time and remembered 
nothing of the occurrence.

8£ H. P., Jump 
Spark, fer Salt 
or Fresh Water 
Shebler 
Carbureter, 
Heintz Coil. 
Same make 
winner of 
100 mile endur 
ance contest at 
Montreal

Ferg'uson (8b Page,
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS,

41 King Street.
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Adv’t :'Phone Your “Want”
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TRUSTS WILL WELCOME 
THE CORPORATION TAX

,

ST. JOHN STAR Purchased From and Now on Exhibition at The Canadian- 
Fairbanks Co., Ltd , 71 Prince Wm. St.

BUFFALO, N. T„ Aug. 18—Com
menting on the new corporation tax 
In the September number of the Na
tional Monthly of which publication 

Norman Б. Mack, of the 
Democratic committee is the 
and publisher, former Judge Alton B.

that the tax is welcom-

You can attend to tie whole 
matter h, * fev minutes — and 

have it off your mind. When there is an easier 
way invented fre’ll tell you about

No. 25. Chairman
editor f

Parker says
by the giant corporations of tne 

country in the belief that they can 
eeek Immunity behind it.
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INTEREST GF BISLEY IN 1909. the naval work
_ _ _ _  WILL BEGIN AT ONCE

I

/
boys' competitions. The Boys' Bistey 
was founded by Lord Cheylesmorc in 
1906, and last year over 600 boys went 
into camp during the. meeting. His 
Lordship has always been a strenuous 
advocate of trailring boys to shoot.

“I think it ought to be a compulsory 
part of the education of every school
boy to learn shooting," he says. "I „ . . -, , .
happen to know what interest boys 011)803 AflOD'S ГІ1П ГГ(ір0$Є0 D/ 5!Г JOIIII

Fisher In 1907—Australia’s Policy 
Will Cost $3,750,000 Yearly

(By Joseph Heisrhton.)
May we hope to become a nation of 

marksmen in the near future ? Optim
istic enthusiasts, bearing in mind the 
growth of the National Rifle Associa
tion and the Society of Miniature Rifle 
Clulbs, the fillio which has been given 
to rifle-shooting of late years by such 

Lord Roberts and I-ord Chey- 
the crowded state of the Bis-

General Lines of Imperial De
fense Policy Made Public.

' men as
lesmore,
ley and other ranges every week dur
ing the summer months, and the keen 
’ompetition for the prizes offered, em
phatically reply In the affirmative. On 
the other hand, the pessimist who re
gards the present system of stationary 
targets as radically wrong, and who 
refers to British riflemen as purely 
academic or mechanical shots when 
comparing"* them with the Boèrs or 
Swiss, asserts that until the existing 
order of things is changed we can 
never hope to excel as marksmen.

The latter Is rather apt to overlook 
the fact, however, that the conditions 
In the British Isles are against a rifle
man becoming a natural shot like the 

* Boer or Swiss, who, practically Speak
ing, Is taught from boyhood to rely on 
6ls rifle for his next meal. "Whether 
the abolition of the bull's eye and the 
entire substitution of moving targets 
would help the British riflemen to be- 
»ome a natural shot i# a rather open 
question about which experts have 
been wrangling" for some time. Both 
Lord Wemyss, the first chairman of the 
oundl of the N. R. A., and Lord Chey- 

tesmore, the present chairman, consid- 
should first be taught

take In this matter. In one school I 
know Of the first year we began with 
400 boys, the next year we had 600, 
and last year 800. This year I hope we 
shall have a still larger number. We 
begin with teaching them to shoot 
with miniature rifles, and when they 
have attained a certain amount of ef
ficiency in minature rfle-shooting we 
take them to a long range."

LONDON, Aug. 18.—A lengthy state
ment has Just been published, giving 
the "general lines" of the scheme of 
Canadian naval defense. Acording to 
the formation of the nucleus of a 
Canadian navy will be begun Immedi
ately on the lines suggested by Sir J. 
Fisher, in 1807. "Canadian ambitions,” 
the statement says, “would not be sat
isfied by a mere contribution of 
money; Canada wants her own navy. 
On this point the supreme considera-

CUPID BREAKS RECORD 
IN FOUR-DAY ROMANCE

Pottsville Man and Philadelphia Girl Meet tion is th<= constitutional form ot the
state, and to this question of strategy 

St Sl№ Ffida* ~ must be subordinated. eRspecting de
tails of the disposition of ships ,etc., 
these are not yet concluded, but It Is 
obvious that Canada would not be 

ATLANTA CITY, Aug. 18 — Cupid fulfilling her own undertaking if she 
broke all seashore records here yester
day, when he rounded out the romance 
of Fred Smith, of Pottsville, and Miss
Ethel Anderson, of Philadelphia, by Navies in Both Waters 
making them Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith 
after a four days' acquaintance. A lo- 
eal magistrate tied the knot, and the 
1 air, who came here fancy free, have 
started out on their honeymoon tour, 
followed by the blessings of the famil
ies on both sides.

Miss Anderson was stopping at the

placed all her eggs in one basket. She 
has two oceans to conside-er that a man 

to hit. a stationary mark; then the skill 
to shoot at moving objects will fol- \

"Work will begin practically simul
taneously on both coasts. Ttie scheme 
also includes an increase in the dock 
facilities. It is unlikely that the naval 
forces will be limited to Halifax and 
Esqutmault. Prince Ruper( and pos
sibly Quebec and Montreal also have 
to be considered. The very best feel
ing has been displayed on both sides 
of the conference, a perfect under
standing existing between the imperial 
and the Dominion authorities.”

tow. ,
*

the fact should not he 
N. R. A. have en-

In ару case 
overlooked that the 
deavared to meet the desire of those 
x*o wish to practice shooting at 
ing targets. Lieut. Colonël Creese, the .
Secretary, informed me “”it | Mlselaglppl Hotel] and gmith had been
Cl,MO a year is spent in P , lbt,re but a few hours last Friday when
competitions for moving targets, апД 

xvDuld toe offered tf the funds of 
the association allowed. There are 
quite a Dumber of running deer and 
canning and disappearing man targets 
at Btdtey, and others are being set up; 
but they are not favorites. In bull's 
eye firing a man can see where he has 
hit and derive a satisfaction which 
he certainly does not feel when firing 
at the running man, for instance.

Nevertheless, the rapid firing com
petition for the Roberts Challenge Cup 
Instituted by Lord Roberts—doubtless 
as his Idea of practical rifle-shooting— 

much interest at the 
The men shoot in

mov-

the love god landed him with a sure 
Shot. The two met at a dance that 
evening, and the hustling young man 
started in with a rush the next morn
ing to carry on his suit.

So successful was he that hotel gos
sips declare that by Sunday the pretty 
girl had derided to rebuff former suit
ors. By Monday the affair had inter
ested the entire hotel patronage, and 
the young woman consented to be mar
ried On Tuesday. Parents were noti
fied by wire and sent on their bless
ings.

more

Australia's Flan

A Melbourne despatch states that 
the commonwealth ,in return for its 
annual outlay of £750,000, will have the 
assurance that it has materially added 
to the strength of the Empire's navy, 
while providing for the defense of Aus
tralia against hostile raids. The. pro
posal for the transfer of the çontrol of 
the fleet to ihe Admiralty in time of 
war are precisely those which Mr. 
Deakin presented to the imperial ven
ture ice in 1907.

Mr. Cook, the commonwealth minis
ter of défense, Is satisfied, especially 
with the admiralty's decision to trans
late the proffered Dreadnoughts into 
swift cruisers for the protection of 
trade routes. The members of the Aus
tralian naval personnel will now, it is 
said, enter upon their career with 
fresh hearts, knowing that all the op
portunities of Imperial service will be 
placed fully and freely at their dis
posal.

■

Ialways arouses 
Bisley meeting.

at 200 yards, each man lying PHYSICIAN SCALESteams
behind a cover. The target—a dummy 
head and shoulders of a man in khaki 
- Is exposed eight times at intervals 
varying from 5'sec. to TO sec. each ex- 

lasting for 3 sec. and at a dé
place along the length of the 
Thus the men have to take

CLIFF TO AID BOY
posure 
ferent 
butts.
quick shots Just as they jvould in an 
emergency in time of war. This com
petition appears to be the nearest sub
stitution for ideal war conditions. Since 
his experience of tile South African 
Wfcr Lord Roberts has been particu
larly anxious that this form of shoot
ing should become a more popular fea
ture at Bisley and rifle dub meetings. 
It might be mentioned that it has been 
Included In the new service musketry

With Woman Nurse, Dr. Drake, of New
foundland, N.’j., Treats Patient 

on Lofty Ledge. *

NEW YORK, Aug. 18 — That they 
might reach Waite Broughton, of Hack
ensack, N. J., a young camper whose 
legs had been broken in a fall of sev
enty feet down the'side of a steep cliff 

. ... near Newfoundland, Dr. Drake and a
It invariably happens, however, hat woman nurse scaled half the height of 

the men who score most at moving the preclpitate mountain side, a dis- 
targets are those who are the best tance of two hundred and fifty feet, 
bull’s-eye shots. But apart from the and then reduced the fractures while 
question as to whether stationary or cllngln t0 supports about the narrow 
moving targets are the best tra ning ]edge Qn wWch the boy had landed in 
for riflemen, the man Who would ге- „аИ Then v4h other men who had 
form the conditions at Bisley truth- c„mbed t0 the resmle of the victim the 
fully points out that even with the „ iclan and the nurse retraced their 
substitution of anything in place of the bearing the child, who had been
orthodox black-and-white targets we gt d to boarda t0 lessen the jolt- 
should not get our natural marksmen .

thèae^nJth7nd dhr BÔughton, with several friends, mem- 
ranges to indicate the strength and di- = boys’ militarv organization,
rection of the wind to the marksmen , , . . , _T‘ - , .Were aboiished. He wouid have no “Kit"" 

8 war£are> hundred feet high. It is possible to 
;th"A naked maTwith a naked rifle," " th« c‘lff w»"h comparative safety
ttat is his motto-meaning of course “ ^ BraugX, whVcLbtng
that each man should shoot without with tw0 com^nions on Wednesday 
the use of the many devices now in afternoon, sought to give them a scare 
vbgue to help him in his aiming. Let ; and left the path to side behind a 
him base his Judgment of the wind1 
upon the movement of such natural 
objects as clouds, trees, and grass, 
throw away his orthoptic spectacles, 
paints, and tafcle book of wind allow
ance, then we shall have shooting un
der conditions identical to those in

Local Control Essential

regulations. A Melbourne despatch says: Hrin. 
Alfred Deakin in an interview yester
day said he was extremely gratified 
at Colonel Foxton’s success in secur
ing the full acceptanc eof the scheme 
which he (Mr. Deakin) had advocated 
in 1907. He also drew attention to the 
fact that the commonwealth would 
have complete control of the proposed 
Australian unit of the reorganized Im
perial army in time of peace, and also 
would retain the power to decide 
whether the circumstances of any 
given emergency in time of war would 
warrant the transfer of the units to 
the admiralty. The annual cost to 
Australian would be something over 
£750,000.
proposals on behalf of the admiralty 
some months ago, gave Australia a 
small degree of control over the local 
navy than is given In Mr. Deakin’s 
now triumphant scheme.

Sir John Fisher’s written

boulder. A ledge of rock, to which he 
was clinging gave way and he was 
dashpd over the edge of the trail. He 
struck a tree in his descent anl the 
branches checked his fall for a mo
ment, but he fell clear and struck t n a 
prominent* seventy feet below the spot 
where he lost his fnoting.

The boy was not discovered by his 
companions until they had searched 
the sides of the cliff for an hour, but 
Dr. Drake had been called in the mean
time, and when two of the more ven
turesome searchers shouted down .hat 
they had found the boy he and the 
nurse started the ascent.

After many slips they reached the 
side of the boy, and immediately set 
about reducing the fractures, 
legs had been broken above the knee, 
and one of them had also been broken 
Just above the ankle. Then the boy 
was strapped to the boards and car
ried down the side of the cliff. Captain 
E. T. Phillips, Lieutenant W. L. Camp
bell and Chaplain Arthur Johnson, of 
the Fifth New Jersey regiment, aided 
in the task.

GONSEMIVE WINS 
BY A SMALL MARGIN-time of war.

Be that as it may, there Is no doubt 
that the Œtisley meeting today, in spite 
of the question of tahgets, arouses far 
more interest throughout this country 
and the cotonlea and attracts far more 
riflemen today than it has ever done 
before.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug: 18.—The 
bye election in the fourth district of 
Prince today resulted in the return of 
Delaney, Conservative, by a majority 
of three over Hon. Joseph Read, Lib
eral. At the general election, last No
vember Delaney had a majority of 
four. A scrutiny followed before the 
sheriff, the returning officer making 
both a tie. The latter then gave a 
casting vote, as he had a perfect right 
to do, giving Read the seat. Since 
then, by arrangement between the two 
parties in connection Vith the saw off 
of election petitions, Read resigned 
his seat to again contest the district. 
The result today makes the standing 
of the parties in the House 16 to 14 in 
favor of the Liberals.

Lord Cheyleemoro estimated the 
other day that the N. R. A. has im
proved the shooting of the volunteer 
forces 30 per cent., and that percentage 
1e steadily rising. There was a time, 
sixty years ago, when beyond the 
men of the army and a few sports
men, hardly any man knew anything 
about a rifle at all; but the competi
tions organized and prizes offered by 
the N. R. A, acted as a great incen
tive, and today there are many men 
who can pick up their £50 and £60 
during CBIeley week. In 1860 the asso
ciation distributed sixty-seven prizes 
of the value of £2,239. Now they' 
amount to something like £15,000.

As an illustration of the growing 
popularity of Bisley as a practice 
ground It may be mentioned that in 
the last ten years the amount taken 
for the hire of ranges has risen from 
£1,855 to £ 3,605 a year. During the 
whble of the year its targets and ac
commodation are used for the practice 
of all kinds of shooting", both private 
and military. Volunteer corps, mili
tia regiments, and members of private 
clubs are to be found there day after 
day; in fact, from 1,000 to 2,000 rifle
men proceed weekly to Bisley to con
duct their shooting. And hot only does BRANTFORD, ' Aug. 18. — Word 
the N. R. A. conduct and manage reached the city today of a peculiar 
shooting on its own ranges, hut it has fatality at Smoothtown Village, on 
affiliated to it nearly SOO rifle clubs South East of Ohsweken. Jesse Cay- 
which conduct their shooting else- uga, a young Indian twenty-one years 
where. - of age, was killed Monday night ina

And here it may be mentioned that \ practice game of baseball. In com- 
a short time ago the N. R. A. were I pany with other Indians, he was en- 
approachcd with a view to allow!nr | gaged in play when he was acciden- 
the ranges to remain open on Sun-: tally struck in the back of the head 
days, but nothing has yet been done in, with the ball, dying from the effects 
the matter. shortly afterwards. Hagerville auth

orities have looked into the case but 
have decided that an investigation is 
unnecessary.

Both

Mrs. N1 H. Broughton, mother of the 
irflured boy, waited in suspense at the 
foot of the cliff until her son was 
brought down, three hours after he had 
fallen. Then Broughton was placed in 
an automobile padded with pillows and 
was taken to Hackensack. THE

(MillKILLED IN агBALL GAME
”

BEWARE

OF
IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
UNIMENT

OF
One of the latest and certainly n 

Very valuable feature of Biclcy arc the MIKABOS

Contestants in The Sun and 
The Star's $5,000 Contest

:

First Grand Prize~$ 1,500 TOURING AUTOMOBILE
Second Grand Prize — $750 PLAYER PIANO 

Third Grand Prize — $400 UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO 
Fourth Grand Prize—$350 MOTOR BOAT

■і _________ ■ .. '

DISTRICT PRIZES
PRIZED FOR MEN AND BOY»PRIZES FOR LADIES AND GIRLS

3 Trips to.Boston and New York 
3 Scholarships

3 Bicycles
.3 Gold Watches '

3 Morris Chairs

3 European Trips
3 Trips to Boston and New York 

3 Diamond Rings
3 Scholarships

•*

і
3 Ladies’ Desks

83,330
3,270
3,130
3,000

81,580
467,700
437,570

3,190
187,000

9,0u0

JOHN THOMPSON, 129 St. James, West.... 
AVARD W. LEWIS, 32" Frederick street....
RONALD CARLIN, 63 Guilford street...........
PETER W. BOORASS, 711 Main street.... 
HEDLEY A. NORTHRUP, 138 Elm streett . 
WALTER H. GOLDING, Nickel Theatre ...
J. A. MAILMAN, West St. John........................
HARRY H. McCUKDY, 273 Brussels'street
L. V. PRICE, 142 Waterloo street........... :........
W. E. STONE, 30 Kennedy Street ...............

DISTRICT NO. 1.

All that portion of St. John lying south of Union Street 

LADIES AND GIRLS.

MISS GRETA M. TRBNTOWSKY, 130 St. James Street ..................
MRS. E. A. BBNN, 158 Prince William Street.......................................
MISS ESTHER McAjFE'E, 79 Princess Street......................... ....................
MISS ANNIE S. TAYLOR, 120 St. James Street............................... ...
MISS ETHEL ALÇHÔRN, 84 Germain Street........... ....................... '. ••
MISS MARJORIE KENNEDY, 161 Carmarthen' Street.......................
MISS ETHEL E. BARNES, 180 King Street.. .... .... .. ., .. ....
MRS. THERESA M. HOPKINS, 227 Charlotte Street ......................
A. K. DUNLOP, 78 Prince Win. street...... ..................
MISS ETHEL E. BUSTIN, 40 King Square .. ...

MEN AND BOYS

HAROLD CASSON, 197 King Street, Hast...............
GEORGE COX, 176 Sydney Street...................................
HAROLD FINLEY, 127 Duke Street... ......................
FRANK McMANUS, 30 White Street..............................
ROBERT H MURRAY, 19 Harding Street .............
GEORGE O'NEILL, Dufferin Hotel................................
Charles m. pheeney, із orange street....... .
L. F. McGRATH, Park Hotel, King Square...........
F. CYRIL HOPKINS, 111 Princess Street............
JOHN J. HARLEY, Royal Hotel 
HERMAN BARTSCH. 116 Charlotte Street.........
B. H. DUNFIELD, 71 Dock Street.................... .
H. EVERETT HUNT. 17 Charlotte Street..........
J. W. FINN, 142 St. James Street...........................
WALTER. GILBERT. 143 Charlotte Street.........

DISTRICT NO. 2.

All that portion of St. John City north of Union street, including West Side 
' end North End.

.. 54,150 

. 12,780
18.500 

- 3,380
3,620 

. 23,820
10.500 

. 62,200 

. 1,640
. 11,766

/DIVISION NO. 3.

All that part of the ^Province outside of St. John. 

LADIES AND GIRLS,

MRS. ARTHUR ESTA/RiROOK, Bristol, N. В....................
MISS CLARA KELLEY, Loggieville, N. В........................
MISS GLADYS LANGSTROTH, Hampton, N. B. .. .. ‘
MISS KATHLEEN MALLOY, Fairville, N. B. .... ....
AIRS. H. E. MANN, Campbeliton, N. В......................
MISS CAROL NEWMAN, Sliediac Cape, N. В..................
MISS DOLLY REID, 920 Main street, Fairville, N. В...........
MISS FLORENCE SWEET, Pennfield, N. В.................... ....
MISS M. HELEN WALSH, Fredericton. N. B. .
MISS MARY KEENAN, Fairville, N. В.....................
MISS MARTINA DOUCET, Bathurst,N. В.............
MISS LOUISE SI AIE, Main street, Fairvilie, .N. B. ................
MRS. COLIN I. INGBRSOLL, Grand Manan, N. В....................
MISS GEORGIAN EMMERSON, Edmunds ton, N. В..................
MISS HELEN KEATING, Randolph, N. В.......................................
M^SS VESTA McLEAN, Summerfield,N. В................................. .
MISS. KATHLEEN E. RUSSELL, Lower Derby.........................
MISS M. L. MUIR, Belleisle Creek, N Б. .......... '... ......................
MISS MILDRED L. ROIRDAN, Woodstock, N. В.......... ......
MISS HELENA BOYLAN, Fairville, N. В.......................................
MISS STELLA PARKHILL, Moncton, N. В......................................
MISS LEVICA MASON, Head of Millstream ................ .... ..
MRS. H. C. MERSHREAU, Rexton, N В.............................. ..............
MISS ADA JEANE SEMPLE, East Florencevilie, N. В.............
MRS. J.'D. McNUTT, Truro, N. S...................
MISS M. FLORENCE CUMMINGS, Sussex

.... 59,(Ho

..... 54,100

.... 9,599

.... 28,550
.. .. 474,260 
. .. 39,430

2,HO 
5,240 

122,900 
... 80,070 

........  232,120

.......... 21.400
.... 3,030

........... 355,020
... .. 6,300
......... 231,760
.. ... . 3,800

7,570У 3.050
......... 151,400
.......  2,760

.......... 6.330

....... 130,650
.. . 5.070
..... 2,500

..........  349,460

2,720
. .. 4,030
.... 97,910
.... 34,900

........ 187,680
.... 196,470
.... 25,120
. .. 35,930
..... 3,130
.. .. 5,170*
.... 139,970
.......  335,530

.........  23,740

........ 4,660
4,070

■Si LADIES AND GIRLS.

.... 3,550
.. .. 9,010
....... 62,520
. .. 10, C00
.... 25,660
.... 33.730
.......  231450
........ 130,020
.......  28,350

ALICE DUFF, 5 Chubb Street.,. ..........................................
ALICE M. KANE, 58 Murray Street,..................... ... ...
MRS. C. NICHOLS, 74 City Road... ................ ...........:
MRS. NOBLE BLIZZARD. Pokiok Road_. .................
MISS JENNIE WATTERS, 96 Victoria Street............
MISS EDITH LINGLEY, 31 Rodney Street......................
MRS F. H.. HOWELL 311 Rockland Road.......................
MISS MARGARET McCONNBLL, 66 Simonds Street
MISS SADIE PURDY, 33 Rodney Street, W. E...........
MISS NETTIE A. PIDGEON. 28 Douglas Avenue .. 
MRS. FRED BROOKINS, 66 Simonds las Avenue .. 
MRS. E. SIMPSON,, 182 Tower St„ W........ »

MEN AND BOYS.

KENNETH BARBOUR, Riverside, N. В...........................................
WILLIAM BELL, Richibucto, N. В........................................................
STANLEY F. BROWN, Main street, Sussex...............................
W. A. BROWNELL, Amherst, N. S........................................................
LORNE COLPITT, 777 Main street, Moncton....................................
J. CHESLEY FORAN. Dorchester, N. В........................................
PERCY GIGGEY, Hampton, N. В.........................................................
HAROLD A. HANSON, Fairville, N. В...................................
D. M. HAMM, Grand Bay, N. В............................................................
J. VERNON JACKSON, Moncton, N. В...................................... . ..
WILLIE McKENZIE, 177 St. John Street Fredericton, N B. .
FRANK O'BRIEN, St. Stephen, N. В.................................................
MERRITT STEEVES, Dorchester, N. В............................................
C. HUMPHREY TAYLOR, Harthmd, N. В............................ . .
F. X. LeBLANC, Buctouche, N. B. ....................................................
W. J. McNEIL, Newcastle, N. Б........................................................
NEIL C. TURNER, Aroostook Jet., N. B. .....................................
L. A. DREW, Hampton, N. В............................................................. .
CLIFFORD RITCHIE, Granville Ferry, N. S....................... .
EMERSON C. RICE, Wickham," N. В.................................................
STANLEY YOUNG, Wodstock, N. В...................................................
ALBYN KELLY, Grand Fais, N. В..............
C. G. MAIN, M. D., Edmundston, N. B...:..,
ARTHUR D. ROUSE, Corn Hill, N. B................
GEO. W. GIBSON, Woodstock, N. В..................
W. W. STEEVES, Petitcodiac, N. B...............
LAWRENCE ROBINSON, Moncton, N. B.
FRED Б FLAHERTY, Lcggieville, N. В. ...
FRANK E. L. HATTON, Bathurst, N. В..........................
T. M. WRIGHT, Campbeliton, N. B......................................
J. R. £HARPE, Shubenacadie, N. S...................................
R. SEYMOUR WRIGHT, Hopewell Cape............................
L P. ROY, Ctnpman. N. B.....................................................
J. SIDNEY MacMASTER, St. Andrews, N. B................

. ... 45,670
5,560

....... 204,460
.... 209,130
.... 160,590 

5,100 
.... 62,510
..... 265,260 
.... 100,350 
.... 142,400 
.... 12,350
.... 52,140
.... З,.—J
....... 157,020
.... 301.5CO 
.... 81,410

.0
26,100
26,920

MEN AND BOYS.

ROBERT BARTLETT, 40 Peter Street.......................
ARTHUR CALLAN, 197 Paradise Row.........................
I+M. T. COGGAR, 198 Rockland Road...........................
ERANK DWYER. 74 Wall troet......................................
GEORGE ELLIOTT, 228 Douglas Avenue...................
WM. KEITVHLIN. 19 Delhi Street.. .............................
GEORGE W. LONDON. 368 Maymarket Square..
ARCHIE McARTHUR, 101 Paradise Row.............. .
DOUGLAS McCarthy, SO Peter Street..,...............
JOHN H. C. MoINTYRE, SICoburg Street...............
EDWARD McLEAN. 41 Acadia Street.........................
JACK McQUARRIE, 73 Exmouth St re.........................
FRANK R, MERRITT, 570 Main Street...................
JAMES MOORE, 161 Prince Street..............................
FRANK J. SCULLY, Lancaster Street, West............
RAYMOND SIMPSON, 181 Tower Street........... .. .
THOMAS SWEIEINEY, 225 Unibn Street.....................
FRED. E. TOWNSHEND, 37 Wright street............
W. H. SOUTHER, 81 Havelock street........................
MYLES H. PERRY, 154 Main street........................... .
KENNETH A. CARLETON, 71 Ludlow street ...
WM. McINTYRE, 30 Simonds street..........................
CHAS. L. HAMILTON, 566 Main street ..................
HAROLD VINCENT, 164 1-2. Waterloo street...........
GEORGE W. HOB EN, 357 Main street...............
HAROLD McKAY, 28 Wright street.........................
GEORGE A. WHITTAKER, 52 Mill street.............

5,760 
40,920 
78.270 

•11,120 
3,230 
2,910 
4,200 

93.140 
2,240 

128,450 
3,360 

16,210 
7,160 
4,530 
2,900 . 

43,070 
2,390 

.. .. 140,080 

.. .. 29,010
3,000

..........  6,96»
.... 4,140

........... 120,650

..........  2.360
4,130

......... 10,590
.... 125,860

8,210
163,46)

61,020
35,320
3,220

.... 247,150
......  165,110
. .. 36,ISO

.......... 482,240
........ 478,350
........ 69,210

Л

17,270' '4 " '
27,030

439,920
61,050

230,300
61,000

4,003

Number of societies, 23; new metpber- 
shi'p, 400; about 270 copies of Tidings; 
amount raised in province, $955.64, an 
increase of $108 over last year. Mission 
and baby bands raised $324.16.

At tonight's session addresses on mis, 
sionary work in India were delivered 
by Miss Edna Corning and Mrs. I. C. 
Archibald, returned miseionaries from 
India. Mrs. Peters of Bridgetown, N. 
S., who was to have given an addresa 
on Grand Lizne Mission, was absent 
on account of the illness of her father. 
A lettec was read from Mr. Bosworth 
of Grand Ligne mission, telling of the 
great work maritime girls are doing for 
that mission. The letter was read by 
Mrs. W. C. Clark. Fredericton.

says she was only four hundred yards 
from the house and couil see the house 
door. She was on the alert to hear the 
child cry if he woke up. His right heel 
was sore and he was barefooted. His 
parents are Bulgarians and the child 
cannot speak English. In spite of 
heavy rain today large crowds are 
searching thé woods, but as yet have 
found no trace of the lost boy. Heavy 
brushwood extends in nearly ajl direc
tions from the house where the child 
was Inst seen.

A LOST CHILD
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 18.—Great ex

citement prevails in Stellarton, over 
the fate of a two-year-old child of Ru
dolph Mueller, who was lost Tuesday ( 
afternoon at Mount William, about , 
two miles from Stellarton. Mayor | 
Campbell of Stellarton had a large і 
force of men on the search within one 
hour after, he was notified of the lost 
child. This force was increased In the 
evening by the fire department, who 
continued the search all night, and to- 
dav the coal mines closed down, and , 
men assisted by a large number of I. 
C. R. employes, are diligently searching 
the woods which surround the house 
where the child was last seen. 4 

Mr. Mualler’s mother left the child 
slee.lnr in the house while she and 
another woman went pickipg blueber
ries. When she returned she found 
the door open and the child gone. The 
child's chair was pulled up 
as if the child had it fbere to open 
thp latch of the door. Mrs. Mueller

MONCTON, Aug. 18—At this iff .w- 
noon's session of the United Baptist 
Woman’s Missionary Union the address 
of the president. Mrs D. Hutchinson.
St. John, was read by the secretary, 
after which interesting provincial re
ports were submitted.

reported for Nova Scotia. Number 
of societies, 169; members, 4,333; new 
societltes, 11; life members, 86; amount 
contributed to foreign missions,
$3,937.39; to home missions, $2,141.18. A 
summary of the
Brunswick, submitted by Rebecca Ben
nett, .Hopewel Hill, shows the number 
of societies is 126; membership, 2,616; 
public meetings, 69; crusade days, 51;
number of tidings, 1,400; life members, . ____, . ..
32; societies organized and reorganized, the young Shah of Feisia to commit 
20' deaths, 35; for foreign missions, $4,- Suicide was really an attempt to as- 
055.55; for heme missions, $1,085.71. sassinate the hoy, made by his father, 
Mrs. A. A. Wadman- Charlottetown, 1 the deposed Shah, who struck hie eon 

submitted the report for the Island. with a pognard.

і < Mrs. G. L. Pear- CHICAGO, Aug. 18—Thirty persons 
were injured, nine of them seriously, 
tonight, when a portion of the Twelfth 
street bridge over the Chicago river 

Workmen are digging it*

son

collapsed, 
the ruins for bodies.report from New

ROME, Aug. 18;—According to ad
vices received here from Teheran, 
Persia, the recent reported attempt ofWILSON’S FLY PADS

Will kill many times more flies 
1 than any other known article 

REFUSE UNSATISFACTORY IMITATIONS
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s* LADS STOLE AUTOMOBILE 
TO HUNT IN CANADA

ALL THE OFFICERS WERE
REFLECTED TODAY

ST.JOHN DROPS OUT 
OF MARITIME BOARD

Tourists Souvenir Pottery Wares*

From the most celebrated English and Continental Fao 
tories, A large assc rtment of attractive articles for table 
and ornamental use.

Br the Biptlst Women's Union at Moncton 
—Tender Accepted for Printing 

the Reports.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 19.-With 
$5.50. two bis revolvers, two boxes o£ 
cartridges, a good sized knife, and 
with a $1,500 automobile, two boys 
are detained at Canandaigua. They 
say that their names are /Harry 
Whitlock and Earl Lupton, 16 years 
old of Dryden, N. Y., and that they 
ran away yesterday in the automobile 
of their grandfather, Frank Bliss, to 
go on a Canadian hunting tria

Vf

Other Members Declare This 
Course Is Disgraceful О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,

78 TO 82 KING ST.
і

;}
MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 19,—Election 

of officers was the most important 
business at this morning’s session of 
the Maritime Baptist Women’s Mis
sionary Union. The election resulted 
as follows:
President—Mrs. David Hutchinson, 

St. John.
Corresponding secretary—Miss A. E. 

Hume, Dartmouth, N. S.
Recording secretary—Miss C. R. Ful

lerton, St. John West.
Treasurer—Mrs. Mary Smith, Am

herst.
Mission band treasurei^-Miss Ida 

Crandall, Chlpman.
All the officers were re-elected by 

acclamation.
Vice-presidents were elected as fol

lows: Nova Scotia, Mrs. C. S. McLean, 
New Germany, Lunenburg; 
Brunswick, Mrs, J. H. McDonald,Fred
ericton ; P. E. Island, Mrs. W. W. At
kinson.

The following provincial secretaries 
were chosen: Nova Scotia, Miss Violet 
Kirk, Halifax; New Brunswick, Miss 
Rebecca Bennett, Hopewell Cape; P. 
E. Island, Miss A. A. Wad man.

Mission band superintendents—Nova 
Scotia, Mrs. L. F. Walace; New 
Brunswick, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre; P. 
E. Island, Miss Anna Frost.

The home mission committee chosen 
was Mrs. C. H. Martell, Mrs. J. H. Mal
colm, Mrs. J. W. Peters, Mrs. A. E. 
Brown, Mrs. George L. Pearson, Mrs. 
C. E. Young, Mrs. D. H. Simpson.

There were but few changes on the 
executive board, these being in the 
fourth division. Mrs. C. H. Horseman 
of St. John was chosen secretary of 
the bureau of literature. County sec
retaries for Nova Scotia and district 
secretaries for New Brunswick remain 
the same. Considerable time was tak
en up at this morning’s session with 
the submission of reports, Mrs. Bessie 
C. Ralston reporting for the provin
cial missionary paper. The Tidings, 
said there was a balance on hand of 
$369.79. Mrs. C. H. Horsman of St. 
John reported from the bureau of lit
erature, showing that receipts for the 
year were $129, value of stock sent out 
during the year was $136, seven dollars 
being in free literature. Cash on hand 
in this department is $11.41. The ten
der of Black and Co., Amherst, of fif
teen hundred dollars for printing the 
annual reports was accepted.

And Say It Will Mean the Finish of the 
Organization—J. N Harvey Made 

the Announcement. LATE SHIP NEWS.
Arrived.

Str. Amelia, 163, Wrayton. from Yar
mouth, N. S.

Str. Bear River, 70, Woodsforth, from 
Bear River, N. S.

Schr. Emily, 59, George, from Five 
Islands, N.- S.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.. Aug. 
19—There was quite a breeze in the 
Maritime Beard of Trade meeting this, 
morning when J. N. Harvey, of the 
St, John delegates, announced that, 
the St. John Board had decided, after 
careful consideration, to withdraw 
from the Maritime Board on the 
ground that while the latter was 
splendid theoretically it was actually 
a failure. It devoted too much atten
tion to local matters not of interest 
to the Moriime Provinces.

He referred to differences that had 
occurred at the Halifax meeting over 
a resolution regarding the route of 
the G. T. P.

A. M. Bell contended that the 
or Board had accomplished a great deal. 

During the difference between Halifax 
and St. John, the latter had the wrong 
end of the argument.

President Snowball characterized the 
action of St. John as disgraceful. He 
warmly defended the work and Influ
ence of the Board.

Mr. Edgett, of Moncton, Senator 
Ross, Mayor McLean, of Port Hood, J. 
T. Hawke, of Moncton, Hance Logan 
and others strongly criticized St. 
John’s action. The last speaker said 
if the action of St. John was insisted 
on It would mean disintegration. As 
the St. John delegates were absent at 
the opening of the meeting they_ 
should give notice of withdrawal next 
year.

LOCAL NEWS. - ^<=^£3f
Outwards.

Schr. Lord of Avon. 325, Verner, for 
Ponce, P. R- v FIRE INSURANCEFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL ■ №$№яШаШІШ.

Kumfort Headache Powdere.
-.*,.1 ' ~ F. 1 nutes USJCoastwise.

Str. Prince Rupert, 620, Potter, for 
Digby.

Schr. Swallow, 90. Ellis, for Point 
Wolf, N. B.

Schr. Effort, 63, Ogilvie, for. St. An
drews, N. B.

Schr. Irene, 90, Belliveau, for Hills
boro, N. B.
' Str. Bear River, 70, Woodsworth, for 
Digby, N. S; "

Absolute security for the least money

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street,

New *
$5.00 Hats for $2.50, and $3.00 .Hats fo- 
75c., at Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union St.

You will find that the ade. that appea 
to you moot are of the stores that wi:. 
appeal to you most

agâinst the Ontario bank directors may 
bo tried this year. Although it looks 
at present like a non-jury trial, he 
thinks the case Is one that calls for a 
Jury. Notices have been sent to all the 
contributories except some seven 
eight, and one of these resides at Fort 
Providence, somewhere In the vicinity 
of the North Pole. A mail leaves for 
Baffin’s Bay November 30, and his 
notification goes with It.

FINANCIAL BRIEFS.
If the present'supply of stocks ever 

runs short through absorption by in
vestors and the gradual conversion of 
speculative shares Into closely held In
vestment issues their places can read
ily be taken by the stocks of rail
roads now in course of construction. In 
the next yéar or two there may be 
added to the Stock Exchange Ust sev
eral hundred millions of securities of 
new railroads alone. In the East there 
is Mr. Rogers’s Virginian Railway 
with Its $36,000,000 of stock, Mr. Ryan’s 
Carolina, Gllnchfleld and) Ohio with 
$15,000,000 preferred and $12,000,000 com
mon and Mr. Flagler's Florida East 
Coast, whose present issue of $5,000,000 
stock will doubtless be Increased. 
These three ' roads are in operation, 
though only one of them, the Virgin
ian, is in operation over the entire 
route. No transactions have been re
ported in the stock of either Mr. Flag
ler’s or Mr. Ryan’s road, but transac- 

between houses In Virginian

ONE WORK HORSE FOR SUE
HI6H TOWER COIKPSED ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT. Have bought a Young Team 

of Heavy Horses, will sell any
one of 4 Others.

Don’t forget the sale of Dry Goods, 
Boots and Shoes now going on at N. 
J Lahood's Store, 282 Brussels itrjet, 
will soon draw to a close. А. E. HAMILTONBERLIN, Aug. 19.—A 250 foot tower 

on the building of the English Gas 
Company collapsed today and fell 
across the tracks of the Circular Rail
way, crushing an unoccupied car of 
a passing train. Five passengers in 
other cars were injured.

J. M. ROBINSON 6 SONS. Bankers 

American Stock Transactions.
Contractor. 

'Phone 1628 or 21L
-<$>■

The postponed concert by the City 
Comet Band will be given on King 
Square this evening.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 19. 
Wed. Thura 

t CVg. Op’g Noon. Sixth Annual
Blueberry Pionio and For 

esters' Excursion
AT WELSFORD, on Saturday#- Aug. 
21st. The picnic of the season. Come 
to the hem floor dance. City Cornet 
Band will furnish music.

Trains leave at 9.20, 1.10 and 5.08, 
Returning at 9 p.m. and 10.80 p. m. 

Tickets ; Adults, 70c; Childreh 35e, 
12-8-4

The picnic of the New Brunswick 
Military Veterans was again postpon
ed today. The outing will take place 
at Bayswater tomorrow.

.. .. 84% 84% 84%
.. .. 66 65 65%

.... 65 63 63%
.... 33%-3 4 34
....131% 130% 130% 

.. ..119% 118% 11944

.. „100% 100% 100%
.. .. 48% 48% 48%

794 80
..118 117% 117%

C. P. R..„  .................186 184% 184%
N. Y. Central................ .144% 143% 144%
Chi. and G. W., ., .. 2% 3 3
CheS. and Ohio...............81% 81% 81%
Colo." F. and 1.................  45 44%. 44%
Den. and Rio. G............SO 48% 48%
Delà, and H. C.................. 193% 192 198%
Erie.. .. ... ,. .. ...... 36 3674 3528
Brie, 1st pfd.................... „ 54% 54Z 54%
Erie, 2nd pfd.... .’................. 43 43
Consolidated Gas. ;. „142% 143 14344

.168% ....
G. Nor. pfd......................154% 154 154%
ГГл-.оіз Central................158 156% 157%
Kansas and Texas.. .. 4144 41% 40%
Louis, and Nashville . .159% 158% 158% 

91% 91% 91%
.... 81% 81%

Amalg....
Am. Car Fdr...
Am. Locomotive
Am. Ice..............
Am. Su~ar.. ..
Atchison...........
Am. Smelters..
Anaconda...........
Dr. Rpd. Trst.. „ .... 79 
Balt, arid Ohio

FLOODS ARE SERIOUS.
<$>

The Salvation Army will hold an 
entertainment this evening at the 
Brindley street barracks, which they 
are advertising as ‘‘An auction sale of 
children.”

DENVER, Colo., Aue. 19. — Trains 
blocked In lonely mountain passes, 
tracks washed away, in some instances 
pitched into canyons hundreds of feet 
deep, families driven from their homes 
to a shelter of higher places, these 
were scenes revealed at daylight to
day along the overflowed Arkansas rl- 

Not only the Arkansas river but

HEWS FROM SICKVILLE
tions
Railway have been rather frequent at 
prices ranging latterly between 27 and 
31, and the stock of this road will prob
ably appear on the exchange at the 
close of the company’s first fiscal year 
of complete operation.

Dunphy Downing, who received ser
ious Injuries in Stetson, Cutler’s mill 
yesterday morning was reported as 

(resting easily at the General Public 
‘Hospital today. His condition Is still 
critical.

SACK VILLE, Aug. 19,—There was 
some quite Interesting shooting on the 
rifle range yesterday when riflemen 
met to take part to the Palmer medal 
competition. Edward Bowser was 
succeeful in making the top score with 
87. Other scores were: Amos Law
rence, 86; F. A. Dixon, 82; Roy Brooks, 
79; John Brooks, 79; Laurie Andersen, 
79; Arnold Smith, 78; Jtu». Anderson, 
78; Walter Tingleiy, 76; Walter Patter
son, 75; B. Robinson, 75; Walter Dixon; 
75; F. Harrison, 74, at 200, BOO and 600 
yards.

The annual provincial convention of 
the Women’s Christian 'Temperance 
Union will be held here to September, 
the opening session being held on 
Tuesday, the twenty-eighth. The pon- 
vention will probably extend over 
three days. It la expected that about 
sixty delegatee will be present. They 
will represent the unions of New 
Brunswick and those of Prince Edward 
Island as well. It is understood that 
the Dominion president of the organ
ization, Mrs. Wright, will he present 
at tile sessions.

In the first golf competition played 
in Sackville nine of the gentlemen of 

84% the recently organized club took part 
31% In some handicap play, with the result 

that the first prize went to Mayor 
Pickard. His score was 50.

Alderman Fried Doncaster met with 
an accident on Tuesday evening, when 
he was struck on the head by a heavy 
hook of a hay pitcher. A gash about 
two inches in length was inflicted. 
When the hook struck Doncaster it not 
only cut him but also stunned him 
and for a few moments it was feared 
that he was very seriously hurt. Dr. 
H. T. Knapp was hurriedly summoned 
and gave the wound the necessary at
tention.

Tenders for Stock
be received for the 

Stock and Book Debts of Jacobson & 
Selick at the office of the undersigned, 
108 Prince William Street, St. John, N. 
B., up to 1 p. m„ 21st August, 1909. 
Stock may be Inspected on. application 
to the assignee. A deposit of 25 per 
cent the price tendered must acoom- 

each tender, which in case the

ver.
almost all of Its tributaries are over
flown. The rainfall In the last two, 
days has been unusual.

Tenders will

Transactions are also rather frequent 
In the stock of the Western Pacific, of 
which $76,000,000 has been issued; in 
Kansas city, Mexico and Orient, with 
Its $37,500,000 common and $37,500,000 
preferred, and in St. Louis, Rocky 
Mountain and Pacific, with $1,000,000 
preferred and $10,000,000 common. Am
erican capital is also constructing 
roads In Alaska, the Philippines and 
South America, and arrangements are 
in progress for construction by Amer
ican capital in China, while in Canada 

construction with Canadian and

MUST BE NO LIMIT.
-__•—-

The tendency to make things cheap
er instead of better, in the educational 
line, is a great mistake, as is proven 
by The many failures o_f cheap college 
graduates who are compelled to accept 
cheap positions.

The only sin is limitation. As soon as 
you once come up with man’s limita
tion, it Is all over wth hm.

Very aiUurng and attractive is a 
short cheap course—a great hope, a 
sea to swim to, but when you have 
found its shores, found it a pond, you 
will wish you hadi never seen it.

The motto of the Currie Business 
University is “Unlimited Progress” 
not how cheap or how short, but how 
good. Scores of ambitious pupils, qual
ify for positions in three or four 
months time, but they do so by tak
ing advantage of the opportunity of 
working
school hours, which is allowed free of 
extra charge.

A C. B. U. scholarship will place 
you in a good position. The energetic 
efforts of the employment bureau will 
advance and promote you.

-e-
-e-

Gen. Electric HEW SPEEDWAY OPERERWEST EHD 0WELUR6
DESTROYED BY FIRE

pany
tender Is not accepted will be return
ed. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 19—The 

$400,000 Indianapolis Speedway was 
formally opened today with five auto
mobile races, a 250 mile grind ending 
the day’s sport.

Experts predict that the records for 
the standard distances will be broken 
before the three days of the dizzy 
dashes around the big track are finish-

Natinal Lead.. „
Mackay Co............
Mexican Central.;
Missouri Pacific.............. 74% 7444 73%
Northern Pacific.............166% 155% 156%

„196

J. KING KELLEY, Assignee.23

Fire Broke Oat it One O'clock !r House 
Owned by S. Sewell on Онке St.

—-Damage $1,500. 1

CREAM SEPARATORSnew
English capital is proceeding at a tre- 
toendous pace. There need be no fear 
that there will not be enough railroad 
stocks to go round.

Norfolk and West.
Pressed Steel C .. „50
Pennsylvania.. „
Reading.....................
P. G. L. and Co..
Rep. I. ahd 8.:...
■Rock Island.............
R. Sland, pfd.........
U. S. Rubber..........
Son Railway.. ..
Southern Pacific..............135% 134% 134%

157% 157% 158%

To close out our stock 
of Sharpies Cream Separators 
we will sell balance o;i hand 
at greatly reduced prices No. 4 
Sharpies Cream Separator, cap 
acity .500 lbs. $46. each net cash 
f. o. -b. New Glasgow. Order im
mediately as stock is limited.

2-8-12

141 141 141%
1M% 161% 161%

......... 166% 117%
37% 37% 37%

39% 39
7814 78%

53% 52% 54%
143% 143% 143%

ed.
Last year the Union Pacific and 

Southern Pacific dividende ' were de
clared August. 12, though the date of 
payment was not until October 1. I® 
previous years the date of the dividend 
meetings was later In August. A meet
ing at any time in the first two weeks 
in September would answer all practi- 

an earlier

♦40
79 Fire which broke out in the second 

story dwelling house on Duke street, 
West End, owned and occupied by 
Saiyuel Sewell, almost destroyed the 
building before it was distinguished by 
the flrp department.

The alarm was rung in from box 112 
at ten minutes pest one. The house 
was biasing fiercely when the appara
tus arrived and it took an hour’s hard 
work to subdue the flames.

The ell where the fire started PF8 
completely gutted and the main part 
of the house was badly damaged. The 
loss wil lamount to about $1,500.

Mr. Sewell and his family were all 
absent at their county iesldence at 
Red Head', and as the house was un
occupied the origin of the fire is a mys
tery.

WRIGHT REACHES RERUN
t. Paul.....................
Sloss Sheffield.. .
Southern Ry..„ ,
Twin lClty.. .. ..
Union Pacific... „
U. a Steel............
TT. S. S„ pffl.. „
Western Union..
Wabash Ry..........
Wabash Ry., pfd 
Wisconsin C. ■ ■ ■ 

ales 11 o’clock, 483,500.
Sales. 12 o’clock, 660,100.

9u4atmates s4T68. -S6%m Gyst S7zgeZ5

before and after regularBERLIN, Aug. 19—Orville Wright, 
his sister Katherine, and Hart O. Berg, 
the European business agent of the 
Wright Brothers, arrived here today 
from London. Mr. Wright is to make 
a series of public flights on the Tem- 
pelhof parade grounds in the suburbs 
of Berlin. It he is ready by tile end of 
the month (Emperor William will prob
ably witness one of the exhibitions. 
The Emperor is coming to Berlin to 
review the Berlin and Potsdam gar
risons and receive Count Zeppelin, who 
is expected to make his long voyage 
from
August 28. The two masters of the dif
ferent schools of aviation then will 
meet and compare methods.

85 r
32%

cal purposes as well as 
meeting, and It Is suggested that this 

the meetings may not be held 
until Mr. Harrlman’s arrival. He Is ex
pected to arrive September 4. It was 
said officially yesterday that no call 
for the meeting had yet beeen Issued.

.,108% ...............
..211% 210 209%
.. 76% 76% 76%
..125% 12544 125
„74% .................
„ 20% 20% 20%
........... 54 54
..........  56 56

HEW SUPPLY OF RADIUMyear

KENNETA, Calif., Aug. 19. — Ac
cording to a story told by Dr. S. Wil
kins, who arrived yesterday, enough 
pitch blende has been used on 
McCloud river north of here to supply 
the world with radium for all time. 
Dr. Wilkins had in his possession 
specimens of the precious stuff a ltd 
so impressed were some business men 
with his story that they sent an 
pert to
ledge which is 20 miles up the Mao- 
Ooud river.

HIS FLIGHT POSTPOREDThe dividend of 10s per share which) 
was unexpectedly announced on the 
stock of the De Beers Consolidated 

accompanied by an official 
an- 

which

the

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

Clines was
statement accompanying 
nouncement of the dividend 
states that the payment Is an anticipa
tion of the usual distribution at the 
end of the year, and that the Improved 
condition of the diamond trade fully 
justifies the earlier payment.

MINEOLA, N. Y., Aug. 19—The at
tempt of C. Foster Willard to win a 
cup offered for the longest flight of an 
aeroplane was postponed till tomorrow 
to give Mr. Willard an opportunity to 
make more thorough preparation for 
his long flight.

the Frledrichshafen to Berlin on

AUTOMOBILE PLOWS ARE COMING ex-
.12.31 .....................
.12.26 .....................
.12.24 12.27 T2.29
.12.23 12.27 12.30
.12.22 12.26 12.28 
.12.24 12.27 12.31
.11,25 12.25 12.25

CHICAGO MARKET DEPORT.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Auust.... 
September 
Octaober.. 
December. 
January.. 
March.. „ 
May..........

visit the newly discoveredThe club house at the Ferns will be 
the scene of an assembly dance this1 
evening. An efficient committee from 
the Wyandotte Club have the manage
ment of the affair in hand and a large 
attendance is assured. McQuade’z or
chestra is preparing a classical pro
gramme

Among the possibilities for Sask
atchewan In 1950 are a population of 
eight million people, automobile plows, 
and rural telephones. Sir Walter,Scott 
points to this and other significant 
signs of development as confirming 
Senator Seward's statement of fifty 

that Canada represented “a

THE SUR ADD STAR GORTEST-----*-----
E. 9. Mendels, agent for the New 

York curb market, has issued the fol-
‘Irre- 

indlvlduala
NOTICE—We wish to warn the pub
lic against being imposed on by unsere- 
pulous dealers who substitute tbe so- 
called ** Strawberry Compounds ” for 
Dr. Fowler’s.

If you want* beoutoe
Strawberry, and insist 4>n 
getting what you ask for.

The original !s manufactured 
only by The T. Mtlburn t o., 
Limited. Toronto, Ont. Price 
35 cents.

OTT EES 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 

Cramps, Cholera Morbue, 
Cholera Infantum, Seasick

ness, Summer 
Complaint, and all 

Looseness or Fluxes 
of the Bowels.

“notice of warning”: (Continued from page one)lowing
sponsible and unknown 
having lately by advertising and other 
methods styling themselves as curb 
brokers !u making loans, 
transactions, thereby endangering le
gitimate brokers and the public, it is 
requested that all who transact busi
ness on the New York curb market 
have their name and address register
ed at the New York Curb Market 
Agency, No. 6 Wall street, where a 
record is kept and the name and ad
dress furnished to the public of all 
known brokers. Great care should be 
exercised in trading with others un
known."

ARE YOU THINKING OF ENTER
ING.

If so there is no time like the pre
sent. During the days of the Boftus 
Offer is the ideal time to enter the 
contest for a few subscriptions will 
place you on a level with the leaders, 
They can be gained with little effort 
during the Bonus Offer.

VOTING POWER OF SUBSCRIP
TIONS AND PRICE AUGUST 

16 TO AUGUST 28.

years ago, 
region grand enough to be the seat of 
a great empire.” COLLIER’S August

••BUNCOMBE”

t don’t Always Pay to be Skeptical
and other Wheat—

September..............
December...............
May...........................

Corn—
September...............
December .. 1.
May....................

Oats—
September.. .. 
December.. „
May......................

Pork—
September.. ..
October..............
January..............

.. „102 102% 101% 

.. .. 98% 98 97

.. „101% 100% 10044 21st Issue.
♦

„ „ 66, .............
............ 56% 66% 56%

„ „ 57% 58
CHARGED WITH SELLIH6

LIQUOR TO HIIHORS
When a newspaper writer and proof 

reader that works nights can feed 
himself out of dyspepsia, which most 
all that class suffer with', It Is worth 
while to know the kind of food used.

This man says:
"Being a newspaper writer and proof 

reader, also a graduate to medicine as 
well, though not practicing, makes a 
combination that would produce a 
skeptic on the subject it anything 
would.

. "Day after day I read the proof on 
the Grape-Nuts advertisements with 
the feeling that they were all ‘bun
combe.’ All this .time I was suffering 
from dyspepsia from the improper 
food I was eating at the restaurant.

"One day I saw a package of Grape- 
Nuts at the restaurant and tried some 
with good, "rich cream. The .food took 
my fancy at once.' After a few lunches 
at midnight I noted an improvement 
in my feelings, and was able to work 
with lees fatigue.

"I have used Grape-Nuts as a regu
lar diet since then, and have improved 
greatly. The old dyspepsia and bad 
felings that I thought were necessary 
adjuncts to night work all disappear
ed, and I am able to do much more 
and better work with lees effort than 
ever before. ' . .

“I was nearly reafiy to give up night 
work and seek health In some other 
walk In life, but thanks to my change 
in diet I am now all right.” “There’s a 
Reason.”

Read "The Road to Wellvtlle" in 
pkgs.
Ivsr read the above letter 7 A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human AteiHF * - ............

!57%
Mb. Ar.BXKT Jetfrizs, 

Owen Sound, Ont., writes :
a bottle of

Mbs. Thos. W. Weaver,
Coal Creek, N.B., writes :
‘‘My little girl 
ill with a very bad attack of 
diarrhoea. Nothing seemed
to do her any good. Hear- .. . ,
in* of yonr wonderful medicine, Dr. out it as I have proved ,t agam and
Fowler's7 Extract of Wild Strawberry, »Ç=™ to be throtoned
I went at once and got a bottle, and to diarrhœa. Whenever I *™ threatened 
mv great surprise, after taking a few w.th ,t one teaspoonful of the Extract 
doses, she was completely cured.” fixea me completely.

39% 39 У
38% 38% 39
41% 39% 40%

•• I always keep 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract ofWild 
Strawberry in the house, and 
would not care to be with-

was taken

In the police court this morning, in 
the case of Charles Lannon, charged 
with selling liquor to minors,a plea of 
not guilty was entered. Night Detec
tive Lucas was sworn and stated that 
while on duty Monday night he saw 
the defendant serving eight or nine 
men, four of whom looked like minors. 
He noticed two Swedes drinking liquor 
given them by others of the party.

21*75 «. ».. ■«
THE SUN..19.80 

17.55 ... PricePriceJULY IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.
New. By Carrier By Mail 

2,000 $2.00 $1.00 
6,000

15,000 8.00 4.001
25,000 12.00 6.00 ;

20.00 10.00 ;

NEW YORK. Aug. 19—The value of 
merchandise Imported Into the United 
States during July exceeded the ex
ports by $2,837.000. The preliminary re
port of the United State® Bureau of 

•** statistics points out the further fact 
' that July showed the smallest volume 

of exports since the summer of 1905, 
gave fur the month of July a year ago.

and
we*’ totonce TleLUenextenslventathan Rock' Island, Pfd., 1. There were sales 

would have been thé case had the im- of S.OOO shares of U. S. Steel at from 
remained at the level of the two 76 7-8 to 76 3-8, compared with 76 7-8 at

the close yesterday.
PARIS, Aug. 19—M. Juarez, the So-

Slx months 
One year ...
Two years.
Three years 
Five years ... 45,000

WALL STREET.
2.004.00

NEW YORK, Aug. 19—Liquidation 
was renewed on a large scale at the 
opening of tile stock market today and 

between '1 a'rfd 2 points' werelosses
made In a number of Important is- 
sups. N. Y. C. gave way 2; Southern 
Pacific 15-8; Rock Island, 11-2; U. P.

THE STAR. What Do ^ou Know Abotx Your 
> Chances of Owning

Price Price
New. By Carrier By Mail 

$1.50 $1.00
. 3,00

INTERNATIONAL YACHTING. Six months . . 1,500 
One year „ .. 5,000 
Two years . . 12,000 
Three years .. 18,000 
Five years.. . 32,000

2.00
4.006.00
6.009.00

15.00
MARBLEHEAD, Mass., Aug. 19. -• 

According to the signals from the race 
committee tug it was learned unof
ficially that the Ellen, owned by Cha& 
P. Curtis, Jr., of the Boston Yatch 
Club, was selected this forenoon as 
one of the American team of three 
boats to compete against the German 
craft In the International races. The 
Ellen did not start In today’s race® 
but was towed back into the harbor.

A HOME?10.00
ports
previous months.

Imports in February. Marclf April,
May and June all exceeded those of elalist leader, has announced his Inten- 
Julv. The value of Incoming merchan- tion of Intelpellating the Government 
dise In June was $124,603,000, while in regarding the proposal to quote Amer- 
July the total dropped to $112,290,000. icall speculative stocks, notably the 
The increase over a year ago amounts

THE WEEKLY NEWS,
Price

New. By Mfdl-
1,200 ' $1.00 A good many people, fully able to buy 

homes, go along year after year paying 
boarding simply because the IDEA of

One year ...........
Two years . „ 
Three years ... 4»2.003,000 

. „ 7,000
... 12,000

One-half the above number of votes 
will be Issued on all renewals and

3.00
5.00of the United States Five yearscommon stock

to $25,851,000. The Increase of exports gtee, corporation, officially in Friance. 
as against the same period in 1908 was 
$6.252,758. The total was $109,44.324.

For the seven months since the first 
of the year' the imports show an in
crease over the same period a year ago 
of a full 30 per cent., attributable part
ly to the Inrush of goods to expects^ 
tion of heavier duties.

rent or
buying a home scares them—brings up visions 
of big financial burdens.

NEW YORK, Aug. 19—All grades of 
refined sugar were advanced 10. cents 
per 100 lbs. today, making standard 
granulated $5.05.

back collections.
NOTE.—Candidates will bear in mind 

that The Sun andiThe Star can not be 
sent by mail In the city. ,

!
Copies 08 the new civic assessment 

act were received at the City Hall to
day. The act embodies most of the 
changes recommended by the city at 
the last session «of the local govern
ment. It does not Include, however, 
the section which the aldermen en
deavored to introduce to the effect that 
Interest should be charged on all over
due tax bills.

You can figure it all out for yourself if 
watch the real estate ads. for a time,*air

too LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION^

4» ................ *"...... """** ' ' "

you
and answer some of them. Then you'll KNOW 
_and that’s always better.

STAR WANT ADS. 
•BIN® RESULTS

ONTARIO BANK SUITS. BOY WANTED—Apply at once.
Arnold's Department Store.

"TORONTO, Aug. 19 — According to 
James" Blckn'eli, K. C., civic actions

19-8-tf.

I
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A SAFE INVESTMENT

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Mortgage 5 c, BONDS Dus 1837

It owns end controls the entire Bell Telephone business on the 
Pacific Coast.

Its earnings show an uninterrupted annual increase for many
years.

H.JuriliS’le Iheee bonds ther e Is $18,000,00 preferred stock paying 
*"fcéfi-isjh$-4jïi!rRlê,000,000 common.

The equity over and above the bonded% debt is $35,000,000.
Send for map and circular.

BANKm.
St. John, N BJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS.

)
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FOR TODAY—Choice Peaches, ooc ; Choice Pears, Soc.; 
Sweet Apples, 15c.; Plums, ioc. and 15c., Oranges, 25c, 30c., 
40c. and 45c.; Bananas lac. and 15c.; and a fresh line of Moir’s 
and Ganong’s Candies.

STANLEY D. CARR, 7 Waterloo St.

P
Jo' fowler's

. EX.T-.PF,
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89c.-SPECIALS-98cNEW JUDICATURE 
ACT RECEIVED

THE WEATHER . For DiarrhoeaA Customer’s Reasonable Wish la thla Store’s Pleasure.
:

— AND -Maritime—Moderate to fresh wester
ly winds, clearing and warmer. Fri
day, fine and warm.DYKEMAN’S SUMMER COMPLAINTS

20 Dozen More of Oup Bargain 
Underskirts Just Opened.

There is nothing like the old reliable

Makes Radical Chants in 
.Courts and Procedure

LOCAL NEWS Chaloner’s Blackberry _ 
,Syrup

26o A Bottle—At
The Royal Pharmacy,

47 King Street.

See Our Window
.. . FOR A . .

British malls ex S. S. Majestic have 
left New York and are due here this 
evening.

Black Sateen in two styles, 89ctS- regular $1.25.
Morette Skirts in black, brown, green and navy, 98ctS», 

regular $1.50.
Numbers, of people who could not get one of the last lot 

waiting so avail themselves of the opportunity to get one 
or more before the}' are all gone—38 to 42 inch.

і

Will Come In Force In September—Lawyers 
Busy Figuring Out What It 

Means.

The police have reported a dangerous 
hole oil the east side of Brussels street, 
near John B. Wilson’s foundry.GREAT BARGAIN 

IN SHIRTWAISTS
The band concert to have been given 

at Seaside Park tonight has been post
poned.

are

$ Copies of the new judicature act have 
been received In the city and the mem
bers of the legal profession will be 
kept busy in their spare moments for 
a while acquainting themselves with 
the provisions of the new law. It is 
understood that It is to go into effect

Schools
Reopen

The Carleton Cornet Band will give a 
concert on Tilley Square, West St. 
John, tomorrow evening 
Bandsmen please assemble 7.30 sharp.

Remember the Price—89c. and 98c(FTIlay).

: J. В. M. Baxter has applied l'cr a eery 
of the evidence in the base against May 
Wright for assaulting Policeman Lucas. 
The case win be appeased.

The best $4.50 men’s or ladles’ shoe 
for $3.48. Come and see these special 
values today, at C. B. Ptdgeon’s, Cor. 
Main and Bridge Sts.

In a couple of weeks and the 
chances are that many parents 
have neglected given their 
children’s teeth proper atten
tion.

* They are marked Exactly Half Price and are the 
prettiest waists that have been shown this

NO. 1 Lot has a very pretty Swiss Embroidered 
Front with collar to match and body of fine Swiss Lawn

This waist is to be

ROBERT STRAIN <Sb CO.,k season. In September.
Under this legislation the Supreme 

of Judicature is constitutedCourt
which will replace the present supreme 
court and the equity court. It will, 
however, be divided into two sections, 
viz:—The King's Bench and the Chan
cery Divisions. The latter practically 
replaces what was formerly the Equity 
Court and will deal with the same 
classes of business.

The new act 4s similar to that in force 
In England and in most of the pro
vinces of Canada and its adoption has 
been urged in this province for many 

The practise is simpler and

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetУ
.

tucked in back and on sleeves, 
sold at $1.25. Regular price $2.50.*~*

Ho. 2 Lot is a tailor made waist with starched 
collars and cuffs, is made from an extra fine tiawn.neat- 
ly tucked both back and front, and is priced Cents, 
regular price $1.50.

Both lines. can be had in sizes from 32 to 44. 
These are a maiuVautui'ers' overmake. 'J hey are per
fect goods in every respect, and when they can be 
bought at half price it will pay any lady to lay in 
her waist requirements for some time to come.

DO NOT РШШІШЕ 
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS SUMMER READINGDr. WoodrUft, N. iW. R.. will visit 

! Alexendna Temple tonight. There will 
be Initiation. A full attendance of the 
members is requested. 4000 Novels, Standard e£c. lOo. Job Paper Editions 

former Copywrighte 250- Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.50, 60c ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO $1.50 

! Large range of Souvenir Goode in Leathers, Enamel 
Sterling and Hand Painted ChinA St John Books of 

і Views etc. The View Charm, 6 Views of St. John a oom- 
! pact Souvenir 85c. each We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
this week. ~

Decayed teeth breed ill- 
Miealth, and are a menace to 
otner children.

We make do charge for Consollalioe
Roy Fowlie was the sole occupant of 

the prisoner’s bench this morning and 
faced Magistrate Ritchie on л charge 
of drunkenness. He pleaded guilty and 
was fined $4 or ten days Jail.

While engaged in cutting meat in the 
chopping mtchlrte in Gilbert’s grocery 

! store yesterday afternoon Miss Wels- 
! ford, of Broad street, had /her hand 
I seriously cut. She had her left hand 

resting on the machine and inadver
tently placed it within reach of the 
sharp blades. One Of them came down 
on her hand, inflicting a deep gash. 
Dr. Stewart Skinner, who dressed the 
wound, found it necessary to put sev
eral ’stitches in it. The cut is very 
painful and Miss Welsford will be un
able to use her hand for some weeks.

years.
thus will be appreciated by the law-

Dr. J. D. MAHER
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main Street.
Tel.—Office, 683: Residence, 793.

yers.
Another advantage Is that a lawyer 

moving from New Brunswick to anoth
er province will find it easier to adapt 
himself to the practice of the other 
province if he has been accustomed to 
practically the same system here.

There le, however, one great disad
vantage connected with the adoption of 

,the new system, and this has practical
ly been the chief obstacle to its earlier 
adoption. This objection Is that most 
of the cities by which the old practice 
has been established will be no longer 
authoritative and until the various sec
tions have been before the courts and 
decisions rendered on them there will 
always be some doubt as to the exact 
Interpretation of the act.

As an example of this difficulty an 
Incident which occurred this moyiing 
may be cited, 
lookirr over the new volume and had 
not travelled farther than sub-section 

of section 7 of the chapter in the

»

? D. McARTHUR - -84 King St,.F. A. DYKEMN & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

XOur Own

Talcum
■

Special Price Reductions 
At, Gilmour’s

Men’s FurnishingsPowder
shouldHASSAM GO. LIKELY TO

GET THE 60NTRACT
be in every home. In 

three odoyre—Rose, Carnation 

and Violet. 25c per box.I Several lawyers were We’ve fresh extensiveT Whatever is correct finds place here, 
novelties. Neckwear bright with the hues and freshness of the sea- 

New Shirts, Hosiery, Underwear, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs.

I at
■< Business men — In fact EVERY man who appreciates the worth 

of a’ dollar—should look at the suits and light weight overcoats we 
are now selling at pronounced concessions. *

We believe it is better for us 
less than it cost us, than to carry It over to next season, 
us — and better for our customers.

Hence these unusual values : —

•12 to Si5 Suit» now 7.SO. Other suite reduced 
20 and 26 per cent

*«g tight Weight Overcoat » now $12. 87.60|$10, 
$13*50, SIS Short Overcoats or Toppers, 
now S5 to $6 75.

Waterproof Coats, Half Price, $5 to $17.50 ; 
Rubber Coate at 20 per cent discount-

all sizes In all styles. Lines are broken.
is probable, you will get a GENUINE bargain.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
109 Brussels Street.

one
constitution of the court when they 
found themselves in deep water. The 
section reads as follows:

No judge shall sit as judge on the 
hearing of an appeal from any judg
ment or order made by himself, and no 
judge shall sit on the hearing of any 
motion for a new trial in any cause or 
matter tried with a jury befoie himself, 

/either with or without a jury.
The general meaning of the section, 

which is a radical change from what 
has been the previous custom, is fairly 
clear, but when they endeavored to get 
down to the exact meaning of the var
ious phrases they found considerable 
difficulty In deciding what it actually

son
etc.Aldermen in Favor of Making a Star! on 

Permanent Pavements on Demain 
Sreet.

'

L ’ to sell this Clothing now, even at 
Better for

.. 75c, 90c, $1.00 
50c, 75c, $6.00 1.25 

. .. $1.50, 2.75
............. 15c to 50c.
.... 50c to 1.25

..............  25c to 50o
SOC K» (Guaranteed) . 6 prs. for $2.00

OUTING SHIRTS..........................................
REGATTA SHIRTS....................................
FANCY VESTS.................................... ••
COTTON SOCKS (Plain or fancy) . 
UNDERWEAR (Light or Medium)

BELTS...................... ....
HOLEPROOF LISLE

CHERRIES
in maraschina.

b QUEEN OLIVES.
STUFFED OLIVES.
PARISIAN ESSENCE for coloring 

soups, etc., etc,
GRATED PARMESAN CHEESE,for 

Macaroni, Welch Rarebit, etc, etc.
—AT—

It was the impression around City 
Hall today that the general committee 

і of the Common Council which meets 
: tomorrow will recommend that the 
! Hassam Paving Company be given a 

contract to lay a permanent pavement 
on Germain street.

There Is a strong sentiment in city 
in favor of the adoption by the city of 

definite policy on the pavement 
problem and the desire of tlie Germain 

■ street residents to pay half the cost 
! of a new street covering Is thought to 
і afford an excellent opportunity to 
j make a start.

TMg is especially opportune, as Ger- 
! main street is now being trown up to 

; change the water connections from the 
j old to the new main, and as several 
I blocks will have to be torn up to lay 
; a new section of piping. Tills will ne

cessitate extensive street repairs at 
least, and .the cost of this work sub
tracted from the city’s half of the per
manent pavement will make the extra 
outlay very small.

As there has been no offer from the 
residents of Paradise Row to pay half 
of the cost on that street it is not 
likely that any work will be done there

s. W. McMackin
335 Main Street, North End.
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*0did mean.

Jas. Collins, union stIt
But if your size aNot 

Is here, as
I Opp Opera House. Tel. г8іFIRE ESCAPES FINISHED 

ON FOURTEEN SCHOOLS
I

. A «STAR..........
Want, Lost or For Sale Ad

Gilmour’s, 68 King st. • • • • •
Improvements in'Fire Drill to be Made— 

Winter St. Annex Is Practically 
Completed.

CioLhing and Tailoring

\

WILL DO THE WORK FOR YOU.BLUEBERRIES, first of the season
RASPBERRIES and 8 RAWBERRIE8The Stage Shakespeare

and Temple Shakespeare

F
During the school vacation the 

work of erecting the fire escapes on 
the buildings has been carried 
The plans mapped for the construe- . 
tion of the escapes have been car- :

Some of the gentlemen who have ried out and the contractors are now і
been in Halifax this week attending completing"^ work.

Grand Lodge of the Knights of j William Lewis & don.
Pythias returned and are loud in their i inform the Star that adequate fire 
praises of the pavements of the aister escapes have been placed on four-
city and have become ardent converts teen of the school buildings In the
to the permanent pavement idea. city. General improvements have

been made in the High School, In ad
dition to several doors in the school, 

has been arranged

THE PEOPLE’S DAIRY
i8o Uuipn St ’Phone 2149.

” Fulton’s Renal Compound " ,on.
A positive cure for Bright’o Disease :

That may be a statement hard to en'ah thousand cases
present time there has oeen close cm to илenty g Qr ,phon<J and WB
Bright’s Disease absolutely cured by Its use. C ,

F never-the-less up, to the 
of chronicat present.Limp Leather, 50 cents per

Volume.
Just Opened

Complete Assortment
contractors, 1the

“RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Strait.Г,

t. 6, NELSON & C0„і

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

Store BASEBALL MATTERS &a new escape 
from the exhibition hall, v here the 
pupils can leave the building from a 
roof in the rear.

The High School fire drill is regard- | 
as 4 nearly perfect. The other j 

schools will probably adopt a regular I 
drill upon the same lines.

The Winter Street Annex building j 
is practically completed, 
there are 
terior, which have yet to be made. 
The blackboards will be installed and ! 
those in charge of the work hope to 
have everything in readiness for the 
opening on Thursday next.

EXCELLENT SHOWING OF 
MEN’S IMPORTED GLOVES

іPreserving
KETTLES іNegotiations are going on to have 

Saturday's championship battle take 
place on the Victoria grounds. The 
agreement calls for a game alternately 
on the Shamrock and Victoria dia
monds. However, aa the two % mat
ches were played on the North End 
-rounds there is a strong possibility 
that the next game will take place on 
the Marsh Bridge field.

The St. Peters will again employ 
Callaghan on the slab, while GHmotir 
will twirl for the Greeks. A victory for 
the Marathons practically means that 
theehamplonshlp belongs to them. The 

determination to

illCHILD'S BELT
Є-* — - «_ ed

40c, 45c. 68c, $1.10 ea.
FRUIT JARS—Self-Healing fruit Jars 

In Bints, Quarts and Half Gallons.
TIN TOP JELLY TUMBLERS—86c 

and 40c dozen.
WINDOW SCREENS—20c to 35c ea. 
SCREEN CLOTH—6e yd.
PLY PAPER— and FLY PADS.

|>However,
some additions to the in-

JfH -. Я
Ух .JÊaÊà

Children’sі-
CLOVES FOR DRIVING, MOTORIHC, STREET 

AND DRESS OCCASIONS, FROM CELEBRAT

ED FRENCH AND ENGLISH MAKERS :

Ш
'

іArnold’s Department Store
M-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

fcV

E It:
St. Peters show a 
break the Marathons winning streak 
and intend to play the game of their

I CHRIS NICHOLS WILL
DE THE INTERPRETER

A particularly attractive ilisplay of brand new im
ported gloves for men, and one visitors to the city will 
find most interesting, including as it does the pro lucts of 
such celebrated makers as Dent, Perrin, Freres, Key nier, 
etc. The assortments are extensive, comprising gloves for 
every occasion, and all very reasonably priced.

in i§!яшя
I SpuBrown 1 The local fans are awaiting the an

nouncements of Manager Tilley’s plans. 
The former Greek manager is arrange 
Ing to bring fast aggregations to this

X

It?

Belts Leaves for Woodstock Tonight for Prelim
inary Hearing o’ the Italian МжІзіІІ 

Charged With Killing Laganie.

city.
St. Joseph’s base ball team Is consid

ering the advtsibilify of making a trip 
to Woodstock. The team showed good 

In the Fredericton games and
inspect them before purchasing. Also many graces in fine and heavy Capes, $1 25 t0 $400

Reindeer, per pair.....................................................................................................................................................

m
! X form

claim victory would have rested with 
them had umpire Roberts handed out

’ A special sale of good J Quality BELTS, Maple 
В Leaf Design.

1 Four shades in this 
I lot. Brown, Black J White and Red

REYNIER
Extra Fine Kid and Cape Le athers, per pair............................
Suedes for street and dress wear, per pair .............................  ••

Black Gauntlet Gloves for driving and motoring.

$1.25 to $1.75 
$1.25 to $2.15

•Й a fair deal.
Chris Nichols, the well known local 

linguist, will be the interpreter at the 
trial of Monacelli, the prisoner now in 
jail at Woodstock, charged with the 
murder of Leganie, who was shot last 
week. The preliminary hearing was to 
have been held on Wednesday, but 
was
der that an efficient interpreter might 
be secured. Chris received word of 
his appointment this morning and will 
leave this evening for Woodstock.

Attorney General Hazen, who will re
present the crown at the hearing, will 
also leave for Woodstock tonight.

V
і Tan and

PERRIN'S e, «
Real Cape Elk Tan, and Suedes, In weights for street wear and driving, per pair.............................. $1 t0
A few Tan Motor Gloves, bes t make, much reduced to clear. Extra ordinary value. Special, per pair $-.00

MEN’S NCGKWCARThe latest novelties are being added to our stock each week. In the popular knitted ties we have. the 
■best value ever offered at 40c. Particularly rich and silky finish and pretty stitch. A very large variety of 
the latent colorings Also the Handkerchief and Tie to match in rich Foulard Silk, sold by the set at $1.00. 
New dïUs and late colorings. We make a specialty of Imported neckwear, exclusive patterns and

latest novelties.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

New designs and latest color combinations 
correct this Fall. A large variety of other new patterns priced from 50c up.

MEN’S LEATHER GARTERS t ,
We have just received a lot of the-famous "Clover" Brand, with Improved flat clasp. The best on the 

jpartet. MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT,_________________________________________ _______

PERSONAL
We Handle Watches,

Nothing But The Best
Miss Nan Ryan. 19.op a visit to Bos

ton and New York.. She left this week 
accompanied by Mrs. Dr. Shepherd, of 
Boston, who has been her guest.

L. W. Powers of Montreal, who was 
formerly trainmaster at St. John, ar
rived in the city on the Atlantic ex
press today, find is being greeted by 
many of his old friends here.

Geo. W. Cooke reached the city at 
noon today on thg Montreal express.

Major McRobble left on the Ocean 
Lltplted today.

Rev. Dr. Jos. McLeod of Fredericton 
passed through the city this morning 
on his way to Moncton.

Bernard Miller returned ft!4 morning 
from Nsrragansett Pier, where he has 
spent the last four weeks.

at such figures that it would not pay 
anyone to be without a watch.

A few of the following prices will 
give you an idea of how little you 
have to spend to possess a good time
keeper

20 year, gold-filled, 16 size with a 
good reliable movement, which we 
guarantee, $10.00.

Same movement and size in silver 
case, $7.09. Also in nickel $4.80.

The above watches are “Just the 
thing” as a graduation present for 
your boy.

Sale Price 
15c Each

adjourned until tomorrow in or-I

. Plain and colored centres with fancy borders -will be quite
4

I ALL SIZES I BUY BELTS NOW
I

MARRIAGES
Corner Buko & Charlotte Sts 

Store Open Evenings
:

GILLTN-McBRINF -At the Cathedral,
Auv. mil. at x 3-І o’clock, by the Rev, 
A W. Meahea, Albeit Glllln to Miss 
Violet McBrine, both of this city.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited J]іA. PGYAS-;
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER, 

~І6 Mia et-, St; John, N. B. Phono
Mala 1857.
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